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“Education
without
skills would be building a house
on sandy foundation. Educated
and skilled youth build their
future on rocky ground which
no storm can destroy.”
- Pema Khandu
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Chief Minister launched
the Micro-ATM services

News Flash
Yomcha Administration Distributes
Learning Materials
to Remote Schools

AALO,July19:
In its effort to reach out to the poor
students who are not in a position
to manage education in private
school outside, the Yomcha ADC
Shri Rujum Raksap visited Doko
Putu and other primary schools
of his jurisdictions and distributed
learning materials to the students
as a source of encouragement. Shri
Raksap observed that many of the
schools are in deplorable condition
due to lack of maintenance, shortage of furniture and learning materials. The Govt UPS School Doko
Putu that celebrated its Golden Jubilee and produced many doctors
and engineers in the past is also in
poor condition.
He exhorted the teachers
to be sincere, dedicated and punctual to give good education to the
poor students and bring back the
lost glory of teaching and learning
atmosphere in our backward areas.
The overall education scenario in
the rural areas is not encouraging
due to many ills that plague it, he
said.

Moyong inspects
multipurpose
outdoor stadium

PASIGHAT, July19:
Pasighat MLA cum Parliamentary
Secretary KalingMoyong along with
CEO and Director of Smart City A.
Morang and KalingDoruk respectively, DSO (Sports) K Komut, engineers of PMC and UD inspected
the progress of the twelve thousand
capacities Pasighat Multi-purpose
outdoor Stadium.
PS Moyong found to be
very satisfied over the progress. He
appreciated the executing agency
for maintaining quality and further
asked to speed up the pace of the
construction work for timely completion. He also gave some tips for
betterment and beautification.
The UPO (UD) Kalng Dai
informed the visiting MLA that
over 90 percent of the construction works was completed. Target
was January 2019, but it would be
ready in October this year. The department also executed some additional works like retaining wall,
Kota-stone flooring, parking place,
two ticket rooms etc.

ITANAGAR, July 26:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
launched the Micro-ATM services of the
Arunachal Pradesh State Cooperative
Apex Bank Ltd in a simple function here
at his offices this afternoon.
Lauding the Apex Bank – the
lone state owned bank – for extending
its reach of services to the last man in
the queue, Khandu said inclusion of micro-ATM services will immensely benefit the rural and poor people availing
banking services.
The Apex Bank, which has 37
branches, will launch 200 Micro-ATM
services across the state. Micro ATM
is a mini version of an ATM with modified point of sales terminals. This terminal can connect to banking network
via GPRS to perform banking transactions. This machine contains card swipe
facility and fingerprint scanner and can
be carried by bank representative at
remote/mobile locations. It has facilities like cash withdrawal, cash deposit,
Aadhar-enabled payments and accept
payments through debit/credit cards.
Meanwhile,
reviewing
the
status and performance of the Apex
Bank, Khandu said since its inception

in 1978 the bank has seen many ups
and downs. Expressing concern on accumulated losses of the bank over the
years, he said time was due for officers and administrators of the bank to
tighten up their belts.
Reminding that the bank was
established with the sole aim of serving
the rural and poor people of the state,
Khandu said the bank has to regain the
confidence of people to make up for its
lost glory.
“People will opt for Apex Bank
only if they have confidence on it. You
have to forget the past, particularly the
lean period that the bank had to pass
through, and give your best to revive the
bank,” he asserted.
Khandu assured that the state
government will help the bank in all possible means and will consider parking
government funds with the bank.
He, however, drove home the
fact that the management and officials
of the bank were responsible for the bad
phase witnessed by the bank.
“If the bank is incurring huge loss
due to bad loans, it is because of your
lapses. You need to correct yourself for
the bank to revive and sustain as a suc-

Plant Adoption Drive Marks
69th Vanmahotsava

ZIRO, July 22:
A three day long Vanamahotsava programme was celebrated under the
leadership of DFO Koj Rinya (IFS),
Hapoli Forest Division with the theme
“Plant them, Adopt them”. The programme was conducted between 20th
and 22nd July.
Plantation drive of fruit and
avenue trees was conducted at Saint
Claret College (Ziro), Govt. Secondary
School (Tajang), Vivekananda Kendriya Vidhyalaya (Raga),
Jawaharlal Nehru Vidhyalaya (Yachuli), Govt.
higher Secondary School (Boasimla),
Little Angel School (Taijgi) and Raga
Police Station. More than thousand
students and faculty members of the
respective institutions have each voluntarily planted, adopted and vowed to
personally take care of their plant. The
Forest Department will maintain the in-

dividual’s records of each plantation for
future evaluation, monitoring and maintenance. As per the progress, the best
performing plantations will be suitably
awarded in future.
At Grace Rehabilitation Centre, Ziro
ornamental saplings were
planted on the roadside. During the
event, a talk on environmental awareness by Santosh Kumar Reddy V (IFS)
DCF was held wherein various themes
of environment domains were elaborated and the need for protection of forest and wildlife was enunciated for the
benefit of audience.
Progress of previous year’s
plantation activities was reviewed and
required maintenance work was duly
performed at Monipolyang. PHC Raga
and Apatani Women Association Ziro
(AWAZ) were awarded for their upkeepment of plantation.

There must be NCC unit in all the District
Headquarters of the State: Governor

cessful banking institution. I want to see
a completely revamped work culture in
the organization,” Khandu said.
He also directed strict action
against loan defaulters and asked the
Chief Secretary to engage the deputy
commissioners actively in recovery.
Minister Cooperation Honchun
Ngandam also expressed concern over
the recovery rate from loan defaulters.
He urged the bank officials to coordinate with the district administrations
and fast-track its recovery process,
while asserting that money of the poor
people cannot be taken for ransom by
few defaulters.
Ngandam also acknowledged
the suggestion to park some government funds with the Apex Bank to keep
it running successfully.
As a symbolic launch of the
services, Micro-ATM machines were
handed over to Aalo, Rupa, Naharlagun
all-women bank, Ganga and Itanagar
branches.
The program was also attended
by Chief Secretary Satya Gopal, Finance Commissioner, Finance Secretary and officials of the state cooperative apex bank limited.

Read online at www.arunachalipr.gov.in

Chief Minister underlined two
projects of the state government
ITANAGAR, July 26:
Chief Minister Pema Khandu today
underlined two projects of the state
government that calls for strict monitoring and implementation through active
cooperation of all stakeholders – the
beleaguered CM’s Health Insurance
Scheme and the portion of Trans-Arunachal Highway project in Lower Subansiri district.
Khandu brought up the issues
in presence of the Chief Secretary,
Commissioner Finance, Commissioner
PWD and other top officers of the state
government during the soft launch of
the Chief Minister’s Arogya Arunachal
Yojana (CMAAY) here this morning.
CMAAY basically is a health
assurance scheme that will enable citizens to avail cashless health services
in empanelled hospitals through a web
portal based software developed and
implemented by MDIndia, the third party
administrator of the scheme. This new
scheme will replace the erstwhile Chief
Minister’s Universal Health Insurance
Scheme.
CMAAY will be dovetailed with
the Center’s Ayushman Bharat National
Health Protection Mission and implemented by the Chief Minister Arogya
Arunachal Society through its web portal by the same name. The vision is to
accord quality and cashless health care
services to the people of the state envisaging universal health care to all by
2020. Once launched the scheme will
offer health care services of up to Rs 5
lakhs per family per year.
Khandu congratulated the officers of the state Health and Family Welfare Department for working hard and
coming up with a well-framed scheme,
while reiterating that the state government was committed from day one to
revive the health insurance scheme.
He emphasized that success of
a beneficial scheme like health insurance depends on its successful implementation and continuation.

“Launching a scheme is not difficult but successfully running it is difficult. Therefore, everything should be
well studied from the very beginning
and all scopes for hurdles to creep in
should be nipped at the bud,” Khandu
pointed.
The Chief Minister directed the
departmental officials and representatives of MDIndia to strictly adhere to
the timeline for implementation of the
scheme so that it can be launched on
Independence Day next month.
The department has assured
that after the soft launch all steps like
empanelment of hospitals, registration
of beneficiaries, etc will be completed by
August 10th next and positively launch
the scheme on the scheduled date.
“With this soft launch, expectations of the people will raise several
folds. So please work overtime and
ensure that the scheme is launched on
August 15,” Khandu said.
He also directed the Chief Secretary and Finance Commissioner to
ensure that there is no delay in release
of funds for the scheme so that people
start to avail its benefits as soon as possible.
Meanwhile, on the contentious
issue of the TAH portion in Lower Subansiri, Khandu directed the Chief Secretary and Commissioner PWD to take
personal interest in resolving all issues
including that of compensation so that
work on the portion can begin without
hurdles. He categorically made clear
that the state government will not tolerate any misappropriation of funds and
all those found guilty – whoever he or
she may be – will not be spared.
The soft launch programme was
also attended by Health Minister Alo
Libang, the Chief Secretary, Commissioner Health, Commissioner Finance,
Commissioner PWD, Secretaries, officers and doctors of the health department and MDIndia Vice President (Operations) Dr Geeta Bharadwaj.

Put in concerted effort to train the
cadets from Arunachal Pradesh: Governor

ITANAGAR, July 25:
The Commanding Officer of 1st Arunachal Pradesh National Cadet Corps
Battalion,
Col. R.K. Sharma called on the
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig.
(Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 25th July 2018. As
a follow up action of the meeting of
Additional Director General of NCCNE Major General Raju Chauhan
with the Governor on 24th July 2018,
the Commanding Officer briefed the
Governor about the raising of the
sanctioned 2nd Arunachal Pradesh
National Cadet Corps Battalion at Ta-

wang. The Commanding Officer of the
Tawang NCC Battalion has already
been posted and after his arrival on
1st September 2018 at Tawang, the
administrative process for raising the
NCC Battalion will commence, CO informed.
The Governor advised the
Commanding Officer of 1st AP NCC
Bn to put in concerted effort to train
the cadets from Arunachal Pradesh
so that they qualify to participate in
the Republic Day parade. He also
asked the CO to coordinate with Education department to ensure that Principals of educational institutions ap-

ply for NCC units and the sanctioned
vacancies of 2nd Arunachal Pradesh
National Cadet Corps Battalion are
fulfilled.
Earlier, the Commanding Officer informed that there are 2685
vacancies for NCC Cadets in the 2nd
Arunachal Pradesh National Cadet
Corps Battalion, Tawang, which will
cater for NCC cadets from Tawang,
West Kameng and East Kameng Districts and its adjoining districts. There
will be two officers and 26 instructors
from the Indian Army stationed at Tawang for running the NCC Battalion
in Tawang.

DC constitutes committee to remove
unauthorized speed breakers
ITANAGAR, July 24:
The Additional Director General of National Cadet Corps - North East Major General Raju Chauhan called on
the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) at Raj
Bhavan, Itanagar on 24th July 2018.
Secretary Education Smt Madhu
Rani Teotia and Col. R.K. Sharma,
Commanding Officer, 1 Arunachal
Pradesh NCC Battalion were present
in the meeting. They discussed about
promotion of NCC in different educational institutes in various districts of
Arunachal Pradesh.
The Governor emphasised

that in line to the vision of Prime Minister of India Shri Narendra Modi, the
activities under NCC programmes
should be taken up with more thrust
towards ‘Nation Building’, involving
larger number of students.
Our cadets must have the opportunities of attending the regular
NCC trainings and take ‘A’, ‘B’ and
‘C’ Certificate examinations of NCC
and work hard to get selected for the
Republic Day parade, the Governor
stressed.
The Governor said that there
must be NCC unit in all the District
Headquarters of the State and maxi-

mum number of eligible students must
enrol for the training.
The Governor, who graced
the prize distribution ceremony of the
Combined Annual Training Camp of
National Cadet Corps (NCC) for the
cadets of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam at Dera Natung College, Itanagar
recently said that the students of Arunachal Pradesh have huge potential.
With proper guidance and motivation,
they can excel in many fields. They
can make very good officers in our
Armed Forces and be asset to the nation.
(Contd on P-2)...

PASIGHAT, July 23:
In view of excess Speed Breaker
constructed along National Highway-13 from Ruksin to Raneghat,
a coordination meeting was held
today at the DC’s conference hall
under the chairmanship of Deputy
Commissioner TamiyoTatak.
The meeting was attended
by SP PrashantGautam, Col Manish Dass (GREF), executive magistrates, ADCs, engineers of PWD and
Highways, DTO (MV), DFO(T), executive members of ABK, GBs and
village secretaries of Sille, Oyan,
Rani and Berung.
Giving a clear message to the
house, DC Tatak indicated that 33
nos of speed-breakers in between
Ruksin and Raneghat found to be
unauthorized and hinder smooth

movement of traffic on high-speed
corridor. “Villagers are constructing speed breakers place to place
at own choice to check vehicular
speedand no consistent design had
been followed in their construction.
It is undesirable andcan be source
of accidents to the fast-moving traffic” opined the DC. The concerned
authorities must clean roadside jungles/bushes on regular basis and put
mandatory marks and sign-boards
as a road safety measures. He instructed the DTO(MV) and police to
intensify vehicle checking and appealed the youth activist to generate
road safety awareness amongst the
common people.
Tatak constituted a verification cum advisory committee
involving engineers of BRO and

Highways, village secretaries, magistrates, GBs and student leaders.
Chairman ADC (Hq) TatdoBorangand Member Secretary DTO (MV)
along with members would identify
sharp curves and accident-prone locations orhavingconsistent record of
over speeding. He also directed to
submit its report within 15 days so
that speed breakers could be provided and all unauthorized installations
are removed.
Superintendent of Police,
PrashantGautam said every citizen
must follow the guidelines framed
by theroad transport ministry. BRO/
highway authorities must deliver
services freehandedly and preferably remove all speed breakers on
NH-13.
(Contd on P-2)...
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Wordly Wise
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
-Theodore Roosevelt
Contact Numbers of District Emergency Operation Centre, Capital Complex.
A.
0360-2292199
B.
0360-20006067
C.
09402657986
D.
08131809067
E.
09436224950
         Sd/-Field Officer [Disaster Management]
For Deputy Commissioner Itanagar Capital Complex

Editorial

K

Kargil Vijay Diwas

argil Day or Kargil Vijay Diwas is observed to mark the
end of the Kargil War. The war that lasted about two
months was fought mainly in the Kargil sector of Jammu
and Kashmir between India and Pakistan. Both sides lost
many soldiers and the war came to an end when on July
26, 1999 India fought and took command of the outposts
that had been lost to Pakistani intruders. Kargil Vijay Diwas is observed not just in the Kargil-Dras sector but also
in New Delhi where the Prime Minister of India pays homage to the war heroes at Amar Jawan Jyoti at India Gate.
After the Indo-Pakistan war of 1971, the two sides
rarely engaged in direct armed conflicts even though both
the countries have consistently tried their best to control the
Siachen Glacier by setting up military outposts on nearby
mountain ridges. This had resulted in military scuffles in
the ’80s which escalated in the ’90s. The nuclear tests
that were conducted both by India and Pakistan in 1998
only made it worse. But just when everything seemed to
be lost, both the countries signed the Lahore Declaration
in the February of ’99 to provide peaceful solutions for the
Kashmir conflict.
But, by some accounts, in the same year elements
of the Pakistani armed forces were secretly training their
troops to enter the Indian side of the Line of Control (or
LoC). Their aim was to sever the link between Ladakh
and Kashmir and also to force the Indian Armed Forces to
withdraw from the Siachen Glacier.
Initially the Indian armed forces had very little idea
about the nature of this infiltration. Assuming they were
jihadis, Indian armed forces expected to evict them in just
couple of days. However, it was only later that they realized that the whole plan of attack from Pakistan was much
bigger and they spotted infiltration also along the LOC.
The Government of India responded confidently with
Operation Vijay and they recruited approximately 200,000
Indian troops to fight. A total number of 527 soldiers of the
Indian Armed forces lost their lives during this war.
The war that ended on July 26, 1999 is remembered
and commemorated every year on the same a day, in the
name of Kargil Vijay Diwas. This day is a proud moment
for every Indian and thus is celebrated on a large scale all
across the nation.

Service line
POLICE STATION

Itanagar 		
Nirjuli 		
Banderdewa

: 0360-2212233
: 0360-2257220
: 0360-2266236

Naharlagun		
Doimukh		

: 0360-2244329
: 0360-2277220

		

Naharlagun : 0360-2244399

APST BUS SERVICE
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Name
of Route
Itanagar-Shillong
Itanagar-Nyapin
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Daporijo
Itanagar-Yingkiong
Itanagar-Seppa
Itanagar-Khonsa
Itanagar-Tezu
Itanagar-Koloriang
Itanagar-Guwahati
Itanagar-Aalo
Itanagar-Pasighat
Itanagar-Tirbin
Itanagar-Bomdila
Itanagar-Palin
Itanagar-Sagalee
Itanagar-Ampoli
Itanagar-Mengio
Itanagar-Kimin
Itanagar-Gerukhamukh
Itanagar-Balijan
Itanagar-Tarasso
Itanagar-Sonajuli
Itanagar-Lilabari
Itanagar- Jote

Type of
Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Night Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day Service
Day service
Mail Service
Day Service

Service Days
Daily Service
Mon /Thu/Sat
Daily Service
Daily Service
Alternate Day
Daily Service
Sun/Mon/Wed/Thu
Tuesday only
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Daily Service
Mon/Thu/Sat
Daily Service except
Sun/Wed/Fri
Mon/Wed/Fri
Sun/Tue/Thu
Sun/Tue/Thu
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except
Daily Service except

Fri

Sat
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Departure
Times
05.00pm
02.00pm
02.30pm
12.00 noon
01.00pm
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
01.00 pm
02.30 pm
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
05.30 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
06.00 am
12.00 noon
12.00 noon
01.00 pm
05.30 am
01.00 pm
07.00 am
07.00 am
& 01.00 pm

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
( Dauphin Pawan Hans) wef 01.10.2014

DAY.

MONDAY

STATION
Naharlagun
Pasighat
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
Pangin
Pasighat

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:30
10:55
11:50
12:45
13:15

ARR.TIME
STATION
Pasighat
10:05
10:50
Pangin
Mechuka/Monigong
11:45
Pangin
12:40
Pasighat
13:05
Naharlagun
14:20

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari

09:00
10:15
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:05
13:10

Mohanbari
Khonsa
Longding
Khonsa
Changlang
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:45
11:10
11:35
12:00
12:45
13:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat

09:00
10:10
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:20
12:40
13:00
13:50

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Roing
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:05
11:35
12:15
12:35
12:55
13:20
14:55

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:45
11:25
12:05
13:00

Mohanbari
Maio
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
10:40
11:20
12:00
12:45
13:45

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Namsai
“
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari

09:00
10:30
11:10
11:35
12:15
12:55
13:20
14:20

Mohanbari
Namsai
Tezu
Hayuliang
Tezu
Namsai
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:45
11:05
11:30
12:10
12:50
13:15
13:55
15:05

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDA Y

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OFF DAY
OFF/MAINTANANCE

FLY.TIME

DCM stressed on furthering efforts to fructify establishment of
clear convergence with India’s Act
East Policy which can be achieved
only when a thorough ground level
one-on-one mapping of interventions both within the North-Eastern
region and in the neighborhood is
carried out.
DCM said that the Agreement on Land Border Crossing
which was one of the seven Agreements/MoU signed during the recent visit of Minister of External
Affairs, Smt. Sushma Swaraj to
Myanmar on 10th & 11th May 2018
last is a landmark in bilateral relations between the two countries
as it will enable people from both
countries to cross the land border
with passport and visa, including
for accessing health and education services, pilgrimage and tourism. He added that the MoU on
restoration of pagodas underlines
the enduring cultural and historical
links between the two countries.
Mein cited that age-old cultural and historical bonds can be
invariably revived by translating
these policies into reality by the
Govt. as there exists racial, linguistic and cultural similarities among
the people of North East India and
those of South East Asia. He further stressed on straightway step
forward for the up-gradation of
communications in this part of the
region citing that with better road
communications, networking facility and other peripheral sector,
there will be further enhancement
of trade and will usher in people
to people contact and cultural exchange from both sides leading to
strengthening the bond between
the two countries.
Mein also suggested for a
bilateral dialogue with Myanmar

for improving border security and
impede drug trafficking especially
opium from across the borders. He
reiterated to consider opening up
of the Stilwell road up to Myanmar
as it would be mutually beneficial
to both the countries and facilitate
trans-border trade and tourism.
DCM further said to operationalized the India-MyanmarThailand Highway into a robust
transportation network and to
strengthened the roads leading up
to Tamu-Moreh which would help
to realize the true potential of North
Eastern region. He said there is
also an urgent need to take up
the Lumla (in Tawang, Arunachal
Pradesh) to Tashigang (in Bhutan)
road for strengthening the border
trades between the two countries.
DCM also pressed for establishing
a Hospital with modern state-of
art facilities in the TCL region for
the benefit of people living on both
sides of the border which will act as
a goodwill gesture and also benefit
the people of the area where existing medical facilities are far from
satisfactory.
Mein also pressed for creation of Integrated Check Posts at
the border with proper security and
custom facilities. Opening of Border Haats may also be considered
in the feasible locations to facilitate
and boost trans- border trade.He
also made a plea to the Gov.t of India for early action for re-opening of
Land Customs Station, Nampong
(Pangsau Pass) with required infrastructure and also for posting of
a Customs Officer which will not
only benefit the State of Arunachal
Pradesh but also the entire North
East India and also examine opening up of more Land Custom Stations across Indo-Mynmar Border.
Mein further said that the tourism

144 CrPC imposed in Bomdila
BOMDILA July 23:
The West Kameng DC cum DM
has imposed Section 144 CrPC
in West Kameng District, w.e.f
23/07/2018 until further orders,

apprehending break of peace and than four in and around all market
tranquility.
areas, refugee settlement areas
The Prohibitory Order is- and government establishments of
sued by the DM restricts move- the district.
ment of people in groups of more
Further, all wine shops of
(Contd from P-1)

Bomdila, Tenga and Rupa markets
have been shut down, besides
prohibiting carrying and entry of
lethal weapons and arms within
the district.

On the issue of the academic losses to the cadets in their final
months of the academic session due
to participation in Republic Day NCC
Camp, the Governor proposed for
conducting the All India NCC Camp,
at Delhi in the month of August to coincide with the Independence Day cel-

ebration. He pointed that by changing
the date of the All India Camp at Delhi,
the academic interest of the students
will be taken care of. This will not
cause any logistic problem in Delhi
and it will be connected to another
important national event of Independence Day.

The Additional Director General of National Cadet Corps - North
East and Secretary Education briefed
the Governor on various programmes
of NCC in the State. They also had
a threadbare discussion on the NCC
Training Area and opening of NCC
Academy in the State.

many have already lost precious
lives and after several and sincere
appeal/memorandum action were
not taken by the concerned authorities and administration that
prompted them to put bumps on the
said road as a measure to reduce

the speed of uncontrolled vehicular
movement at few locations. Speedbreakers must be constructed wherever people find a lot of traffic movements with proper markings and sign
boards to alert a commuter about its
presence, they added.

There must be NCC unit in all the District Headquarters...

FIRE STATION

Itanagar : 0360-2212640

NEW DELHI, July 19:
Deputy Chief Minister, Chowna
Mein while addressing the Special
Plenary Session of 10th Delhi Dialoque chaired by the Union Minister of State for External Affairs,
Gen (Dr) V K Singh (retd) said that
under the strong and visionary
leadership of Prime Minister, Shri
Narendra Modi, the North East
Region has embarked upon a new
growth trajectory and has indeed
become the new engine of India’s
growth. He said, “Special attention
and priority has been given to the
North Eastern Region by the Govt.
of India on all fronts through its
pro-active ‘Act East Policy’ which
has vastly changed the mindset of
people of other parts of the world
about the region. As part of this
policy, Govt. of India is focusing on
reducing the isolation of the region
by improving all round connectivity
through road, rail, telecom, power
and waterways sectors and making it the gateway to South East
Asia”. DCM said that the opening
up of both road and rail routes to
our neighboring countries through
North East would give a boost to
the economic development of the
region.
Highlighting the steps taken
by the Govt. of India, Mein stated
that the North-East Region (NER)
of India can be a hub to facilitate
development cooperation across
the border with countries in the
immediate neighborhood like Myanmar, Nepal, Bangladesh & Bhutan and even with those located a
little beyond like Cambodia, Laos
PDR & Vietnam. He said the mutual benefit accruing to India from
such development cooperation
activities will spill over in a more
than proportionate manner to the
North-Eastern States of India.

sector could also be the fulcrum of
Act East Policy and the Northeast
Tourism should take advantage of
the brisk Tourism business happening in our Southeast Asia. He suggested that The North East Tourism
Development Council (NETDC)
on behalf of all the State Tourism
Departments and Tour Operators
of Northeast region should enter
in a MoU with Tourism Authorities
and Tour Operator Associations of
the ASEAN countries to make Tour
packages connecting the whole
NER and ASEAN.
He said, “Arunachal Pradesh
is the seat of ancient Buddhist traditions at Tawang and there is a
scope of promotion of a new Buddhist Tourism Network to attract
tourists from Thailand, Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam to Buddhist pilgrimage centres in Sikkim, Nepal,
Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh,
even beyond to Gaya and Lumbini’.
He added that the development of
eco tourism, wellness tourism, adventure tourism and spiritual tourism in the state would help provide
huge employment opportunities to
the people of the state”.
Later, Deputy Chief Minister
accompanied by the Chief Secretary, Satya Gopal also attended the
Ministerial Session chaired by the
Union Minister of External Affairs,
Smt Sushma Swaraj at Hotel the
Oberoi, New Delhi in which Ministers, Ambassadors, Heads of Delegations of ASEAN countries and
Chief Ministers from North East
Region also attended.
The two days programme
of Delhi Dialoque X will focus on
Strengthening India – Maritime
Cooperation and deliberations on
numerous broad topics viz., Role
of North East in Act-East: Forging Connectivity with ASEAN,
Strengthening
Socio-Cultural
Links, India-ASEAN Partnership
and Emerging Global Order, Maritime Cooperation: a new framework for India-ASEAN Partnership, Development Cooperation:
Strengthening the ASEAN-India
Partnership, ASEAN-India Trade,
Investment and Technology are being made in the Plenary Sessions
by the Businessman, Industrialists,
Policy Makers & Experts and Parallel Session on SMEs & Regional
Development and e-Commerce
& Digital Connectivity will also be
held.

1:05
0:20
0:50
0:50
0:20
1:05 .
4:30
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:40
0:45
3:40
0:45
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:20
01:05
4:30
0:45
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:45
4:00
0:45
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:35
0:45
4:30

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

They can be role model for the
youth of the North-Eastern Region, he
said.
The Governor requested the
officers to prepare a time bound plan
to start the 2 Arunachal Pradesh NCC
Battalion, which is sanctioned for Tawang, at the earliest.

DC constitutes committee to remove unauthorized...
However he admitted that
placing speed breakers on National
Highways is justified when it passes
through populated areasfor the pedestrians to cross safely which reduces the accidents and fatalities.
Everyone has to follow thestand-

ards for speed breakers prescribed
by the union ministry, he further
added.
Earlier, representatives and
GBs of Sille, Oyan, Rani and Berung
villages while sharing their views
stated that due to over-speeding

HELICOPTER SERVICE

Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014

STATION
Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
MONDAY
Dambuk
(Skyone MI-172) Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari

DEP.TIME
09:00
10:00
10:45
11:10
11:45
12:05
12:25
13:00
13:40

STATION
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Roing
Anini
Dambuk
Roing
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharalgun

ARV. TIME
09:55
10:30
11:05
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:40
13:30
14:35

TUESDA Y

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari

09:00
10:20
11:10
11:50
12:30
13:30

Mohanbari
Miao
Vijaynagar
Miao
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
11:00
11:45
12:25
13:10
14:25

WEDNESDAY

Naharlagun
Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari

09:00
10:00
10:50
11:30
11:55
12:20
12:45
13:10
14:00
14:40

Mohanbari
Pasighat
Yingkiong
Tuting
Singa
Tuting
Yingkiong
Pasighat
Mohanbari
Naharlagun

09:55
10:35
11:25
11:50
12:15
12:40
13:05
13:45
14:35
15:35

THURSDAY

Naharlagun
Ziro

09:00
09:50
10:25
10:50
11:25

Ziro
Tali
Damin
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:20
10:45
11:20
11:55

Naharlagun
09:00
Ziro
10:00
Daporijo
“
10:40
Taksing
11:40
Daporijo
12:20
Ziro
13:30
OFF DAY

Ziro
Daporijo
Taksing
Daporijo
Ziro
Naharlagun

09:30
10:30
11:15
12:15
12:50
14:00

DAY.

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

(Sky one MI-172) Tali

Damin
Ziro

FRIDA Y

(Pawan Hans
MI-172)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

FLY.TIME
0:55
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:15
0:15
0:15
0:30
0:55 .
4:25
0:55
0:40
0:35
0:35
0:40
0:55
4:20
0:55
0:35
0:35
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:20
0:35
0:35
0:55
5:30
0:30
0:30
0:20
0:30
0:30
2:20
0:30
0:30
0:35
0:35
0:30
0:30
3:10

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

HELICOPTER SERVICE
Arunachal Pradesh Helicopter Non-Schedule Flight Service Local Sector
(MI-172 Pawan Hans/Skyone) wef 01.10.2014
ARR.TIME

DAY.

STATION

DEP.TIME

STATION

MONDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharlagun
Guwahati
TUESDA Y
(Sky one MI-172) Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:15
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

WEDNESDAY Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati

10:00
13:30

Guwahati
Naharalgun

11:20
14:50

1:20
1:20
2:40

Naharlagun
Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharalgun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Naharl
FRIDA Y
agun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati

08:00
10:05
12:00
13:55

Guwahati
Tawang/Lumla
Guwahati
Naharlagun

09:20
11:15
13:10
15:15

SATURDAY
Naharlagun
(Sky one MI-172) Guwahati		

10:00
13:30

1:20
1:10
1:10
1:20
5:00

Guwahati
Naharalgun

THURSDAY
(Pawan Hans
MI-172)

SUNDAY

11:20
14:50

FLY.TIME

1:20
1:20
2:40

OFF/MAINTANANCE

NB;- Condition apply (VIP movement/ bad weather/patient evacuation/ technical
snag/passengers availability and emergency etc)

Friday, July 27, 2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.DC/ICC/Jud-01/2016-18

		
ORDER
(U/S 144 Cr.P.C)

Itanagar dated 25th July’2018

WHEREAS
It has been brought to the notice of the undersigned that the National Students’ Union of India (NSUI) is going to organize a Dharna in front of private residence of Hon’ble Chief Minister at upper C-Sector, Itanagar on 26th
July’2018 from 0930 hours onwards to protest against BJP government on tier 8 point issues.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No .AYUSH/ADMCSL/ M&E/-2017

Dated Naharlagun the. 11th July2()l 8.
QUOTATION NOTICE
Scaled quotations are invited from Manufacturers /Authorized Dealers of Ayurvedic Pharmacy Machineries
& Equipment for the following Machines as specified below:SI. No.

Particulars

1.

Tablet packing Blishter machine (CMP Mod- Automatic . standard design made of stainless steel 1
el)

AND WHEREAS,
It has been appeared to me that there is a likelihood of creating nuisance by the unlawful elements and may
proceed in a procession along the public street and that such procession/rally/dharna/road blocks/gheraos/parking
& gathering or such other illegal activities may lead to riots and affray.

2.

Tablet pan coating machine (CMP Model)

j.

Automatic Batch number. coding machine Automatic digital size adjustable
(GMP Model)

THEREFORE,
In exercise of powers conferred upon me under section 144 Cr.P.C, I Shri Talom Dupak, APCS, i/c Deputy
Commissioner-cum-District Magistrate, Itanagar Capital Complex, Itanagar do hereby prohibit procession/rally/
dharna/road blocks/gheraos/parking & gathering/unlawful assembly or such other illegal activities which may disturb peace and tranquility around 500 mtrs radius of the private residence of Hon’ble Chief Minister with immediate
effect.

4.

Label printing machine

Automatic digital Multicolor
label
machine with variable si/.e printing

5.

Pouch Sealing Machine

Automatic heal control with conveyer system

The Superintendent of Police, Capital, Itanagar will deploy sufficient forces to enforce this order with immediate effect.
Given under my hand and seal on this day of 25th July’2018
Sd/-  [Talom Dupak] ADC
i/c Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DM/ICC/01/2018				

ORDER

Itanagar Dated 25th July, 2018

WHEREAS,
It has been reported that due to incessant rain fall, various locations within the Capital Complex are affected
by flood/landslide causing threat to the lives and properties of the residents/people.
AND WHEREAS,
It has been reported that due to incessant rain various roads including NH415 within Capital Complex has
been damaged resulting into traffic congestions and inconvenience to the commuters.
AND WHEREAS
The traffic movement through NH415 from Naharlagun to Itanagar has been restricted due to landslide at
various points of NH415.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.33 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “The District Authority may by order require any
officer or any Department at the district level or any local authority to take such measures for the prevention of
mitigation of disaster, or to effectively respond to it, as may be necessary, and such officer or Department shall be
bound to carry out such order”.
AND WHEREAS,
As per Section No.34 of Disaster Management Act, 2005 “For the purpose of assisting, protecting or providing relief to the community, in response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster, the District Authority may
- ….
a)
Give directions for the release and use of resources available with any Department of the Government and the local authority in district; …
b)
b) control and restrict vehicular traffic to, from and within, the vulnerable or affected area; …”
h) recommend to any Department of the Government of the State or any authority or body under that Government at the district level to take such measures as are necessary in its opinion;”
NOW, THEREFORE,
I, Talom Dupak, APCS, I/c District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex exercising powers conferred upon me under Section 33, 34 (a) (b) and (h) of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, do
hereby order as follows: 1.
The vegetable vendors/shops along the NH415 from Todo Hotel to Dree Ground are directed to
evacuate themselves to safer locations. If anybody fails to do so, the District Administration shall not be responsible
and for any loss of their life and property.
2.
The SP, Capital Complex is hereby directed to deploy adequate traffic personnel for regulation of
traffic in the NH415 and Naharlagun-July-Itanagar road.
3.
The Executive Engineer, Naharlagun Highway Division is directed to restore the NH415 for vehicular traffic at the earliest.
4.
Vehicular traffic from Naharlagun to Itanagar and vice-versa may be diverted through Jully.
5.
Further, it is reiterated that people residing unauthorizedly on river beds, nearby natural nallahs /
streams and cutting sides of hillock without taking adequate protection measures are living at their own risk and
administration shall not be responsible for loss of life and property in such unauthorized settlements.
Given under my hand and seal on this 25th Day of July, 2018.
Sd/- [Talom Dupak] APCS
I/c DC-cum-District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

No. PSC-R(A)/07/2017

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar, the 25th July’ 2018.

NOTICE
This is to inform all aspiring candidates of APPSCCE (Prelim), 2017 scheduled on 29th July’ 2018 that
Mobile phone, (even in switched off mode), pager or any electronic equipment or programmable device or storage
media like pen drive, smart watches etc. or camera or Bluetooth devices or any other equipment or related accessories either in working or switched off mode capable of being used as a communication device and calculator are
banned inside the Examination Hall. Any infringement of these instructions shall entail disciplinary action against the
concerned candidates including debarment from future Examination / Selection. Valuable / costly items and bags
are also not allowed inside the ExaminationJVenue.
Further, there will be frisking at the Main Gate of the Examination Centre (s) by Security Personnel under
strict supervision of Centre Superintendent Candidates are advised to report at the examination centre latest by
09.00 AM.
The candidates are advised to visit Commission’s website www.appsc.gov.in.
Sd/- (Taru Talo)APCS
Secretary

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

/ADMISSION NOTICE/
Re-admission for Third and Fifth Semester students of DeraNatung Government College, Itanagar is scheduled as under with observance of procedure/process, terms & conditions detailed in online portal of DNGCI:
Third & Fifth Semester (BA/B.Sc./B.Com):
Open online submission of application form and payment of 27.07.2018 10.00 am
admission fee

Log on www.dngc.ac.in

Close online submission of application form and payment of 31.07.2018 16.00 pm
admission fee
IMPORTANT NOTES FOR APPLICANTS:
1. Students who have passed Second and Fourth Semester examinations in 2018 (with & without back
paper) from RGU are eligible. Cases of those who have passed II & IV Semester exams in 2017 may be considered.
2. Online submission of application form can be made at the website www.dnqc.ac.in as per the above
schedule. A printed copy of online application form and fee receipt along with mark sheet (s) must reach to the college office latest by 31stJuly 2018.
3. The applicants are advised to read the procedure of online application/instructions carefully in online
portal before filling up of the forms.
Sd/-Dr. N.T. Rikam
Principal
DN Govt. College, Itanagar

Specifications

Unit

In compliance with CGMP guidelines, stainless 1
steel with temperature control
1
printing 1
1

The Machineries & Equipment are required for Ayush Drug Manufacturing Cooperative Society Ltd (ADMCSL). The sealed cover should be addressed to the DDIIS (Ayus) cum Member Secretary (ADMCSL), Directorate
of Health Services Complex. Naharlagun. and should be submitted on or before 30lh July 2018.
The quotations will be opened on 3 E’ July 201 Sat 11.00 am. in the office Chamber of DDHS (Ayus) cum
Member Secretary (ADMCSL).The ADMCSL reserves the right lo accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason.
Terms and Conditions:1. The cost includes taxes, transportation, installation & commissioning.
2. The Warranty period for the above Machineries are for l(one) year.
Sd/-(M Lego)
Director of Health Services.
Naharlagun. Arunachal Pradesh.

No.LM-26/2010		

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar, the 25th June’2018
AUCTION NOTICE
Sealed tenders/quotation is invited from interested parties for disposal of l(one) Petrol Maruti Gypsy King
belongs to Land Management Department, Itanagar description of the vehicle is as below:a) Registration No.		
AR-01C/7638(Gypsy)
b) Class of vehicle 		
Maruti Gypsy King
c) Markers Name 		
Maruti Udyog Ltd. (LMV)
d) Chasis Number 		
247100
e) Engine Number 		
247100
f) Horse Power/ cubic capacity
80BHP6 600RPM
g) Fuel used 			
Petrol
h) Year of manufacture 		
2009
i) No. of cylinder 		
4(four)
j) Colour of body 		
white
k) Type of body			
Saloon.
The terms and conditions for disposal are as follow:1. All the tenders/quotation shall have to submit quoting the maximum offer in figure and word for vehicle
alongwith their name and permanent address of the tenderers in sealed cover to reach the undersigned on or before
27/07/2018 at 1300 hrs subscribing “ Tender for purchase of AR-01C/7638 on the top of the sealed cover.
2. Offer may be submitted in plain paper, with a demand draft of? 1000/- only for vehicle deposited in favour
of Director of Land Management, Itanagar as earnest money which will be adjusted with the final payment.
3. The highest tenderers has to pay 100% of offered amount within 5(five) days from the date of issue of
accepting letter to the tenderer to get the vehicle released. Failure to deposit the entire amount, the earnest money
of vehicle @ RS 1000 as mentioned in Para 2 above will be forfeited by the Government.
4. The tenders will be opened at 1400 hrs on 27/07/2018 in presence of a Board of officers in the office of
the undersigned.
5. The vehicle is now parked in garage of the premises department at Itanagar. Interested tenderers may
inspect it during office hours on any working day with the permission of the undersigned.
6. The undersigned reserves the right to accept any tender other than the highest and also the right to
^reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever.
Sd/- S.K Jain, IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar.

No.LM-101/2007

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar, the 6 June’2018
NOTIFICATION
WHEREAS, a private land measuring 150.00 acres located at Toon- Mai village of Lower Subansiri District
more fully described in the asscheduled below have been donated free of cost by the land owners of Toon-Mai
Village under Yachuli Circle, Lower Subansiri District to the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh for establishment of Govt.
College , Yachuli.
NOW, therefore the land measuring 150.00 acres donated free of cost for the purpose of establishment of
Govt. College, Yachuli at Toon-Mai Village under Yachuli circle, Lower Subansiri District, Arunachal Pradesh shall
be used for establishment of the Govt. College, Yachuli.
SCHEDULE (Specification of Land)
DISTRICT

TEHSIL/LOCALITY AREA

BOUNDARY

Lower Subansiri

Toon-Mai village, 150.00 Acres
Yachuli Circle

North :- WRC land Mai Kamin and Mai Tako
South :- WRC land of Mai Tangam and Joram Tamo
East :- WRC land of Likha Taram and Joram Tadh,
Chuku Tayo & Jungle
West:- WRC land of Joram Tadh, Likha Tach, Jungle
and Kley River.

Total =

150.00 acres
Sd/- (S.KJain) IAS
Secretary (Land Management)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA
E-PROCUREMENT PRESS NOTICE
No: RWD/LY/PMGSY/Tender/2018-19
Dated Sangram the 26th July’ 2018.
The Executive Engineer/DPIU, Rural Works Division, Laaying-Yangte, District Kurung-Kumey on behalf of
the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate bids in electronic tendering system from approved and eligible
Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works in the District of
Kurung-Kumey for 01 (One)…no packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other
particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for download from www.pmgsytender.gov.in between 27th July’ 2018
(1000.hrs) to 20th August’2018(1600.hrs).
Sd/- Executive Engineer/DPIU
Rural Works Division, Laaying- Yangte,
Kurung Kumey
Arunachal Pradesh

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

QUOTATION NOTICE
F. No .AYUSH/ADMCSL/RM/02-2017
Dated Naharlagun the. 11lh July2018.
Sealed quotations are invited from Registered Firms/ Supplier of Ayuvedic/ Herbal raw materials required
for manufacturing of Ayurvedic drugs under Ayush Drug Manufacturing Cooperative Society Ltd (ADMCSL). The
list of the items for preparing Ayurvedic drugs and quantity required can be obtained from the office of the Ayush
Drug Manufacturing Cooperative Society Ltd (ADMCSL). The sealed covered quotation should be addressed to the
DDHS (Ayus) cum Member Secretary (ADMCSL), Directorate of Health Services Complex. Naharlagun, which is to
be submitted on or before 30th July 2018 with sample of the listed Ayuvedic/ Herbal raw materials.
The quotations will be opened on 31st July' 2018 at 11.00 am. in the office chamber of DDHS (Ayus) cum
Member Secretary (ADMCSL). The ADMCSL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason.
Sd/-(Dr. M. Lego )
DHS cum Chief Promoter (ADMCS1 ).
Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
PRESS NOTICE

N.I.T. No: AD/W/B-9/2018-19/					
		
Date:
1.
The Executive Engineer, Aalo A.P.P.W Division, invites Item Rates Tender in Single Bid System in PWD Form-8, on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from all registered contractors of Class - IV & V Category
in State PWD’s ( B&R) domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of 30th Aalo west and 31st Aalo East of West Siang District , Arunachal Pradesh for the work as stated below:Sl. No. Name of Work & Location
Estimated
Cost Earnest Money
Performance Cost
of Time
of Last Date and Time
Time & Date of submission and Opening of Tenput to Tender
Guarantee
Tender
Comple- Receipt of Application
Issue of Tender Docu- der
documents tion
ment

1
1
2

2
3
Renovation and Extension of School build- ₹. 23, 98,000.00
ing at Bene under West Siang District (SHAssembly Hall)
C/o Dere at upper colony,Aalo West siang ₹. 15, 20, 360.00
District (AP) (SH: SPT Double storied Dere)
(Phase 1)

3

C/o Infrastructure Development of Govt. ₹. 15, 20, 120.00
Primary School,Eyi West Siang District
(AP)

4

C/o Shed at Cremation/ Burial ground at ₹. 14, 26, 500.00
Aalo. (Waiting shed & cremation ground)

5

C/o Link road to Doji Jell village.

6

C/o Culverts in Bypass road between Mibu ₹. 18, 67, 900.00
& Govt. Secondary School Kombo.

7

C/o road from JNV Kombo to Nyumne-Pa- ₹. 94,00, 600.00
dum Hipe area road(3.500 Km)

8

C/o Teacher Quarter in Primary School,Doji ₹. 18,56, 600.00
Jelly,West Siang District.

9

Repair and Renovation of
school,Kombo Raglam village.

10

C/o Girls & Boys hostel building at Govt. ₹. 18,58, 200.00
primary school at Ngomdir.

11

C/o Dere at Beye Village West Siang Dis- ₹. 14,71, 400.00
trict.

12

Construction of Two Toilet units at Puwak ₹. 19, 00, 000.00
Gumin Dere.

13

C/o Improvement of approach road from ₹. 73, 50, 600.00
BRTF road to Biru Village (1.00 Km).

14

Construction of Toilet and Retaining wall in ₹. 19, 00, 000.00
Medical Colony Dere, Aalo.

15

Construction of Township road from NH-13 ₹. 77, 60, 000.00
to Inspection Bungalow at Sipu Colony in
Aalo Township (0.300 Km)

16

C/o New SPT Class Room for XII & Repair ₹. 14, 30, 728.00
& Maintenance of Class – VII ,XII at Kendriya vidlaya.Aalo.

17

C/o Approach Road from TAH to Dogi Gira ₹. 32, 00,000.00
under Kamdi village, Aalo.

₹. 19, 00, 300.00

Govt.ME ₹. 14,57, 400.00

4
₹. 23,980.00 (APST)
₹.47,960.00 (General)
₹.
15, 203.00
(APST)
₹.
30, 407.00 (General)
₹.
15, 200.00
(APST)
₹.
30, 400.00 (General)
₹.
14, 265.00
(APST)
₹.
28, 530.00 (General)
₹.
19, 000.00
(APST)
₹.
38, 000.00 (General)
₹.
18, 700.00
(APST)
₹.
37, 400.00 (General)
₹.
94, 000.00
(APST)
₹.
188, 000.00 (General)
₹.
18, 600.00
(APST)
₹.
37, 100.00 (General)
₹.
14, 600.00
(APST)
₹.
29, 100.00 (General)
₹.
18, 600.00
(APST)
₹.
37, 200.00 (General)
₹.
14, 700.00
(APST)
₹.
29, 400.00 (General)
₹.
19, 000.00
(APST)
₹.
38, 000.00 (General)
₹.
73, 500.00
(APST)
₹.
1,47, 000.00 (General)
₹.
19, 000.00
(APST)
₹.
38, 000.00 (General)
₹.
77, 600.00
(APST)
₹.
1, 55, 200.00 (General)
₹.
14, 307.00
(APST)
₹.
28, 614.00 (General)
₹. 32,000.00 (APST)
₹.64,000.00 (General)

5
6
7
₹1,19,900.00 ₹. 1500.00 06 Month

₹. 76, 018.00 ₹. 1000.00 08 Month

8
9
10
26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division
26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 76, 000.00 ₹. 1000.00 08 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 71, 325.00 ₹. 1000.00 08 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 95, 000.00 ₹. 1000.00 03 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 93, 400.00 ₹. 1000.00 03 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹.
000.00

470, ₹. 3000.00 12 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 92, 800.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 72, 900.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 92, 900.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 73, 600.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 95, 000.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹.
3,67, ₹. 3000.00 12 Month
500.00

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 95, 000.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹.
3,
000.00

88, ₹. 2000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹. 71, 536.00 ₹. 1000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

₹1,60,000.00 ₹. 2000.00 06 Month

26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 26.07.2018 to 02.08.2018 03.08.2018 upto 2.00 pm and Opening at 2.30 pm
during office hours
during office hours
at Office of Executive Engineer, PWD Aalo Division

2.
Tender documents can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, Aalo PWD Division from 26/07/2018 to 02/08/2018 during office hours on payment of cost of bid document and will be issued to eligible
contractors on production of appropriate proof of registration/enlistment to the satisfaction of competent authority.
3.
CPWD-6, Schedules A to F, Special conditions & Amendments, Specifications and Drawings only will be issued to intending bidders. The Standard CPWD General Conditions of Contract 2014 constituent of this contract
will not be issued along with the Tender documents but the same shall form part of the agreement to be drawn and signed by both parties after acceptance of tender.
4.
The eligibility and rejection criteria are mentioned in special conditions and amendments. All intending tenderers should read carefully and abide strictly by terms and conditions in Standard CPWD General Condition of
Contract 2014 and the special conditions and amendments before bidding.
5.
The accepting authority reserves the right to accept / reject any or all the application without assigning any reason thereof.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
PWD Aalo Division

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADSEH
Notice Inviting Tender

File no. APRHM/2007/64
Dated 21st February’ 2018
Sealed rates are invited in two bid system for printing and supply of posters and hoardings, for Health
facilities under National Health Mission, Arunachal Pradesh from registered Printing presses as per the schedule
below:
Name of work: 			
Printing of Training Material (Poster/ Board)
EMD: 				
Rs. 66,960/- (sixty six thousand nine hundred sixty) only for APST and
Rs. 1, 33,920/- (One lac thirty three thousand nine hundred twenty) only for Non APST license holder is submitted
in form of Arunachal Pradesh, State Health Society: payable at SBI- Naharlagun.
Time of Completion: 		
2 (Two) Months
Commencement of Sale: 		
23rd July’ 2018
Closure of Sale of Tender Paper:
27th July’2018
Pre Bid Meeting: 			
16th August’ 2018
Last date of Submission of bid:
20th August’ 2018
Date of Opening of Bid: 		
21st August’ 2018
Venue of Opening Tender: 		
O/othe Mission Director, National Health Mission C- Sector, Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh.
Sd/- ( Dr. Tapasya Raghav) IAS
Mission Director
National Health Mission
Naharlagun

Government of Arunachal Pradesh

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
The Executive Engineer, Kanubari Division, PWD, AP invites on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
sealed item rate tender from APPWD registered contractors in appropriate categories domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of the Assemble Constituency/ District under which the Works is to be executed for the following
Works:1. NIT NO. SEK/Contract/NIT/KBR/2018-19/01 dated 18-05-2018; Name of Work - Construction of Road
from Chattong to Kamnu via Chopsa (15.00 Km) in Tirap District. (PH-II-5.00 Km to 12.00 Km) (SH:- JC, FC, S/
Cul, C.C.Drain, R/Wall, B/Wall, GSBC-I, WBM-II, III, BT & Bridge 1 No.) ; Estimated Cost - t. 679.30 Lakhs; Earnest
Money - ?. 6.793 Lakhs & Time for Completion - 24 Months.
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the office of the Executive Engineer, Kanubari Division, PWD, AP, Kanubari on payment of ?. 1500/-. The last date of receipt of application for the purchase of tender
form will be 30/07/2018 upto 4:00 PM. Other details/information can be seen on the website www.arunachalpwd.
org/ Division office on any working day.
Sd/- Executive Engineer
Kanubari Division PWD
Kanubari, AP

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRESS NOTICE
Tender No. ND/NIT/SADA/2018-19/05/860-65
Dated 24/07/2018
The Executive Engineer Nari Division, PWD AP Nari, invites Tender in prescribed formats for the works
mentioned below:Name of Work

Approximate value Earnest Money Cost of
of Work (Rs)
(Rs) for(APST) Document (Rs)

Period of
Completion

C/o Community Hall at Loglu

13,29,000

13,290.00

1500.00

6 months

C/o Community Hall at Lumpo, New Te- 39,29,000
lam and Nari

39,866.00

1500.00

6 months

C/o Residential building T-lll-1 No. for JE 14,42,000.00
PWD at Kora

14,420.00

1500.00

6 months

C/o road formation cutting work at Rina 2,88,00,000.00
to Hippo village from Ziro Rina point

2,88,000.00

1500.00

12 months

The complete BID documents can be collected on cash payment/Demand Draft (nonrefundable) from Executive Engineer Nari Division camp office Pasighat, during office working day up-to 1500 hours 28/07/2018 to
03/08/2018
Sd/- Executive Enaineer
Nari Division PWD
Lower Siang Dist (AP)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
The Executive Engineer Changlang Division, PWD ,A.P, Changlang invites on behalf of President of India
sealed item rate percentage rate/ Lump Sum tenders on two/ three envelop system for following works (s):l.NIT No. CHD/DNIT/18-19/04. Name of Work* Re-alignment of Yanman to Thamiyang Datkan road at 0.50
Km to 2.50 Km. Estimated Cost Rs 33.76 Lakhs. Earnest money 0.34 lakhs & time of completion 6 (six) months.
2.NIT No. CHD/DNIT/18-19/05. Name of Work * Construction of WBM road at Khimiyang (CC Pavement)
Estimated Cost Rs. 29.30 Lakhs. Earnest money Rs. 0.30 lakhs & time of completion 6(six) months.
The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, Changlang
Division PWD, A.P. Changlang on payment of Rs. 1000/-. The last date of receipt of application to purchase tender
form will be 31/07/2018 up to 4.00 PM.
Sd/- Executive Emgineer
Changlang Division PWD
Changlang AP
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NDRF conducts cleanliness drive

1
1

2
3
Construction of General Rs. 96.00
Multi-purpose ground at Lakhs
Pongchau.

4
5
Rs. 1.92 Lakhs (for Rs. 1500.00
Gen.) & Rs. 0.96
Lakhs (for APST)

6
7
Rs. 4.80 Lakhs 12 Months

1.1
The eligibility of the bidders shall be guided by the provision of Memo No. SPWD/W-66/2012/314
dated 13-08-2015.
1.2 Tenders will be issued to eligible contractors provided they produce definite proof from the appropriate
authority, which shall be to the satisfaction of the competent authority, of having satisfactory completed similar works
of magnitude specified below :1.3
Three similar works each of value not less than 40% of estimated cost or two similar work each of
value not less than 50% of estimated cost or one similar work of value not less than 80% of estimated cost (rounded
to nearest of the ten thousand rupees) in last 5 years ending last day of the month previous to the one in which the
tenders are invited. The value of executed works shall be brought to current costing level by enhancing the actual
value of work a simple rate of 7% per annum, calculated from the date of completion to the date of receipt of applications of tender.
1.4 Application for issuing Tender/Bidding document will be received by the Executive Engineer from only
eligible contractors/bidders along with eligibility proofs upto 1600 Hrs. on 07-08-2018. Thereafter no application will
be received.
1.5
Tender/ paper/Bidding Documents (and additional copies) may be purchased from the office of the
Executive Engineer, Longding Division, PWD.AP, Longding during office hour from 27-07-2018 to 07-08-2018. For a
Nonrefundable fee of Rs. 1500.00 (Rupees One Thousand Five Hundred) only, in the form of cash or demand draft
from any schedule bank payable at State bank of India, Khonsa in favour of Executive Engineer, Longding Division,
PWD,AP, Longding. Interested Bidders may obtain further information at the same address. Tender Paper/Bidding
Document requested by mail will be dispatched by registered / speed post on payment of a extra amount of Rs.
3000.00 (Rupees Three thousand) only. The department will not be held responsible for postal delay, if any in the
delivery of the documents or non-receipt of the same.
<
1.6
Tenders/ Bids shall be accompanied with earnest Money/Bid security as mentioned in the form of
Receipt Treasury Challan/Deposit at Call receipt of a scheduled bank/fixed Deposit Receipt of a schedule bank/
Demand Draft of a scheduled bank/ Bankers Cheque issued in favour of Executive Engineer, Longding PW Division,
Longding. The earnest Money/Bid Security should be valid for at least for 60 days from the date of submission of
Bid.
1.7
The tender and the earnest money shall be placed in separate sealed envelopes each marked as
“Tender” and “Earnest Money” respectively. Both the envelopes shall be submitted together in another sealed envelope with the name of work and due date of opening written on envelopes, which will be received by the Executive
Engineer, Longding PW Division, Longding upto 3.00 PM on 10-08-2018 and will be opened by him or his authorized representative in his office on the same day at 3.30 PM. The envelope marked “Tender” of only those tenderer
shall be opened, whose earnest money, placed in the other envelope, is found to be in order. The tenderer or their
authorized representative (s) who wish to witness the opening of tender may attend the opening of the tender/Bids.
If the day of opening of tender happens to be a holiday, the tenders / bid will be receive and opened on the next
working day at the same venue and time.
1.8
Other details, information and documents to be submitted will be described in the Bidding/ Tender
document.
1.9
This advertisement is uploaded /published in the official website of AP PWD www.arunachalpwd.
org. Interested/prospective bidders are requested to visit the website.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Longding Division, PWD, AP,
Longding

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. PHQ /DC/CCTNS/AMC -18.

Dated Itanagar, the 18th July, 2018.

TENDER NOTICE
Sealed tenders on plain paper are invited by the Director General of Police, Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar
from authorised agents/ dealers/ firms for providing of AMC (Annual Maintenance Contract) for a period of one year
from the date of purchase of order for various equipments/ items which are installed at CCTNS Datacenter at Police
Headquarters Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh. For details of tender, please visit our web site - www.arunpol.gov.in.
and also may visit the datacentre on any working day between 1000 Hrs to 1400 Hrs for physical verification of the
equipements/ items installed at datacentre before the last date of submission of tender.
Sd/- Director General of Police
Arunachal Pradesh
Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF A RUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA E-PROCUREMENT
PRESS NOTICE
nit no: DRWD/DPIU-II1/PMGS Y/DM-NIT/2018-19
Dated: 25/07/2018..
The Executive Engineer/DPIU, -III, Rural Works Division, Daporijo,District Upper Subansiri on behalf of the
Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites item rate bids in electronic tendering system from approved and eligible
Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works in the District of
Upper Subansiri. for l(one)...nos packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other
particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for download from www.pmgsytender.gov.in between 26th July’ 2018
(1000.hrs) to 16th August’20I8(l600.hrs).
Sd/- (Executive Engineer/DPIU-III)
Rural Works. Division, Daporijo,
Upper Subansiri District
Arunachal Pradesh

DC
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ITANAGAR CAPITAL
COMPLEX:PRADESH
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GOVERNMENT
OF ARUNACHAL

No.DC/ICC/Tpt-01/2016

5

Itanagar, 19th July, 2017

ORDER

WHEREAS,
In order to regulate reduction of Trafﬁc Congestion in the Capital Complex and in pursuance of the decision
of the High Power Committee vide Minutes of Meeting dated 25th January, 2015 empowering Deputy Commissioner to notify the parking places in the Capital Complex.
AND WHEREAS,
The Government vide Dy, No.5075 dated 02-02-2015 has designated the Deputy Commissioner, ICC,
Itanagar to identify and determine the places for public parking/stoppages wherever feasible.
AND WHEREAS,
A Committee was formed vide this ofﬁce even order No.dated 27th April, 2016 comprising ofﬁcers of various
departments and in consultation with the other stakeholders. A survey was conducted for the identiﬁcation of parking
space for private vehicles, No Parking Zone and for the commercial vehicles.
AND WHEREAS,
The LMV parking building near Bank Tinali has been opened for parking of LNVs.
THEREFORE
I, Shri Prince Dhawan, IAS, Deputy Commissioner-cum-District Magistrate of Itanagar Capital Complex do
hereby notify the following areas within Capital Conplex as No Paring Zone:1) Bank Tinali Trafﬁc Point to Pipal Tree, Bank Tinali in both sides of the road.
2 Road opposite of Syndicate Bank, i.e. Entry/ Exist areas of Municipal Parking Lot.
3) Only Auto Stands near Police Station Junction shall be allowed for parking of commercial vehicles.
The parking place will have to be regulated with following guidelines:a) The Itanagar Municipal Council, Naharlagun will regulate the parking in the parking zones. A system has
to be devised to levy the parking zones from fees. The Itanagar Municipal Council, Naharlagun will develop and
maintain the parking zones from fees so collected.
b) The Superintendent of Police, Itanagar Capital Complex, Itanagar and the Supdt. of Police (Trafﬁc) willl
strictly keep the parking zone free from any wrong parking and penalilze if any vehicle is found parked in the area
other than the earmarked parking location.
c) In case anyone parks their vehicles in the “No Parking Zone” the vehicles shall be penalized as per MV
Acts and also their vehicle would be towed anyway by crane on regular basis.
d) All the trekkers/ autos/ tempos vehicles should be parked only at the designated parking zones and will
stop for pick and drop service only.
e) All the LMVs at Bank Tinali and adjoining areas should use the LMV Parking building.
This order shall be effective w.e.f. 20th Jury, 2017 to till further orders or reviewed by the High Power Committee.
Sd/- [Prince Dhawan, IAS]
Deputy Commissioner
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar
DIPR/ARN-1360-63/2018

Government of Arunachal Pradesh
Auction Notice

Sealed quotations are hereby invited for disposal of below mentioned vehicles by public auction to be held
on 31st July, 2018 at 1100 Hrs. in the Directorate of AHV&DD, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Nirjuli.
SI. No.
Registration no. of Vehicle Type of Vehicle
Year of Manufacture
1
AR01-3414
Gypsy
1989
2
AR01-2299
Gypsy
1999
3
AR01-1346
Gypsy
1989
4
AR01-4604
Gypsy
1995
5
ARK- 1278
Gypsy
1989
6
AR01-A-4042
Mahindra Max
2000
7
ARC-0082
Tata 407
1988
8
AR-04-1753
Tractor
1994
9
ARZ-1357
Tata Truck
1981
The Terms and condition of disposal are as follows:
1. All the tenders shall have to quote the maximum offer in figure and in words along with their name and
permanent address of the tenderers in sealed cover to reach the undersigned on or before 31st July, 2018 at 1030
hrs. Superscripting Tender for purchase of Auction vehicles on the top cover.
2. Offer may be submitted in plain paper, with demand draft of Rs. 1000/- (Rupees One Thousand) only
deposited in favour of Director (AHV&DD), Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Nirjuli as earnest money which will be adjusted with the final payment.
3. The highest bidder have to pay 100% of offered amount within 5 (Five) days from the date of acceptance of quotation / tender and accordingly the vehicle will be released within 7 (seven) days. On failing to deposit the
entire amount, the earnest money of 1000/- as mentioned in para-2 above shall be forfeited to the Government.
4.
The tenders shall be opened on 31st July, 2018 at 1100 Hrs. in presence of board of officers in the
office of the undersigned.
5. The vehicles are laying in the garage at the premises of the Directorate of AH, Veterinary & Dairy Development, Nirjuli and interested tenderers may inspect the vehicles during office hour on any working day with due
permission of the undersigned.
6.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reason (s)
whatsoever.
Sd/-Director (AHV&DD)
Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Nirjuli

Government of Arunachal Pradesh

No. PWRD/SIDF/2017-18/

		
Dtd. Psg the 20th July’ 2018
NOTICE INVITING TENDER/INVITATION FOR BID
The Executive Engineer , Water Resources Division, Pasighat invites sealed item rate tender on behalf
of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh from all registered eligible contractors. The eligibility of the tenderer shall be
Guided on District based Entrepreneurs and professionals (Incentive, Development and Promotional) Act 2015 for
the works of the following under mensioned sanctioned schemes.						
Package
Area

No/ Name of work

Estimated
Cost(Rs
in lakhs)

Cost of
tender
document
(Rs)

Time allowed
for completion
of
work
(Days)
90 days

Last Date
of issue
of tender
documents

Last date
of receipt
of
complete tender documents

Date
& Block/
Time for Circle
opening of
tender

500/Mebo
Package No - A 1 C C Drainage at Kiyit 19.20
(SIDF) Mebo
village.
Sub
Division 2 Channelization and 43.20
500/120 days
Mebo
2017-18
drainage system at
Ngopak Village.
28-0728-0730-073 FDR Works on Ser- 48.00
500/60 days
Mebo
2018
at 2018
at 2018
at
am Korong to protect
12.00 hrs. 16.00 hrs 10.00 hrs.
Benguk WRC field
area.
4 Dev. of Play Ground 24.00
500/90 days
Mebo
at Borguli Village
Package No - 1 Flood
protection Rs.
500/60 days
Nari
B (SIDF) Nari
works at Takme, 48.00
Sub
Division
Depi, Besor, Gon2017-18
gai, Maney,Detak &
Tabiripo.
									
Terms & Conditions
1. The tender documents and shall be issued on production of valid registration certificate of appropriate
class along with domicile certificate and on payment by demand draft drawn in the favour of Executive Engineer,
WRD Pasighat, Arunachal Pradesh. Payable at SBI Pasighat for the amount (Non refundable ) as shown above.
		
2. The authorized tender document are available for inspection in the office of the Executive
Engineer , WRD Division, Pasighat from 23/07/2018 to 28/07/2018 during office hour on all working days. Details
instruction to bidders, tender rules and clauses are given in the authorized tender document. 			
			
3. Keeping the problems in extracting forest products, Mining and Minerals and Ownership of land in mind, the eligibles local contractor of project area shall be given preference.			
				
4. It is mandatory for the Bidders at his own cost, responsibility and risk to visit,
examine and familiarize himself with the side of works and its surrounding before submitting the Bid. 		
				
5. The earnest money should be deposited along with the tender papers appropriate form as per the tender documents.								
6. The Employer reserve the right to accept/ reject any or all the applications with out assigning to any
regions.									
Sd/- Executive Engineer
								
WRD, Pasighat.
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
01. Sealed Tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the Government of Arunachal Pradesh for "CONSTRUCTION OF RCC IV UNIT BARRACK" at Seijosa under Pakke Wildlife Sanctuary Division, Seijosa during the
year 2018-19 (SANCTION WORK OF 2016-17) from the working contractor of Arunachal Pradesh, P.W.D., R.W.D.,
M.E.S. RLY and Forest Department for Arunachal Pradesh. The others may also submit tenders but their financial
capacity, knowledge of work and antecedents etc. will have to be certified by a Gazetted Officer of the Arunachal
Pradesh Administration.
02. The Tenders should be address to the undersigned by name and should be superscribed as TENDER
FOR CONST. OF RCC IV UNIT BARRACK AT SEIJOSA" which will be received by the undersigned up to 1400 Hrs
(1ST) on 02nd August'2018 (Thursday) and will be opened by the undersigned or his nominee before the tenders
who desire to be present on the same day.
SI. No. Particulars of building
Total plinth No. of building LocaEarnest Money
area
to be constm- tion
APST contrac- Non-APST
cted
tor
Contractor
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1.
Construction of RCC IV Unit 144.00 Sq INo.
Seijosa 53,300/1,33,250/Barrack under NPV Scheme mtr.
of State CAMP A
03. The construction work will have to be carried out as per plan, specifications and estimates etc. supplied
from this office and tender notice clause No. 4 (four) below to the entire satisfaction of the undersigned. Plan &
specification/estimates etc. may be seen by the tenderer in the office of the Range Officer, Seijosa or in this office
during office hours on any working day prior to submission of Tender documents.
04. The tenderer should quote their lowest rate for construction of the above building per Sqr. Mtr. of plinth
area basis including all the works as mentioned below for which no extra payment will be made.
a) Internal water supply & Sanitary Installation.
b) 1.2 mtr. height fencing with page wire 100 mm mesh, 10 G wire including 60 x 60 x 6 mm angle iron post
embedded in CC foundation I/c Providing heavy duty MS gate 1.2 mtr. wide.
05. The contractor shall have to use the seasoned and good quality of 1st class sawn timber and produce
legal documents in support of source of timber. In the event of failure to do so the royalty component of timber used
shall be deducted from the bill.
06. (a) The Tenders should deposited their earnest money against the buildings as shown in clause No. 2
of this tender notice in any schedule bank by “DEPOSIT AT CALL” duly pledged in favour of the undersigned. The
tender must be supported with deposit at call without which no tender will be accepted.
(b) The earnest money will be refunded to the successful bidder immediately after he/she has deposited the
security money as per clause No. 7 below of the tender notice and signed the agreement.
The unsuccessful tenderer will have their earnest money refunded only after settlement of the clause No. 7
of the work is made.
(c) Non fulfillment of the clause no. 7 of this tender notice will render the earnest money liable to be forfeited
to Govt, if agreement is not signed within date/stipulated in the work order.
07. The security deposit equal to 10% of the contract value and 5% in the case of contractor belonging to
bonafide A.P. Tribals shall have to be deposited by the contractor either by DAC/NDC/TDC from any nationalized
Bank or by Postal Savings bank Accounts pledging the deposit in favour of the undersigned within 10 (Ten) days
from the issue of the settlement order.
08. The security amount will be released to the contractor after 6 (Six) months from the date of completion
of the works intimate by the contractor through the concerned Range Office/Officer-in-Charge of the work, in writing.
09. The acceptance of the tenders will rest with the undersigned who does not bind himself to accept the
lowest rate tendered and reserves to him the authority to reject any tender without assigning any reason thereof.
10. The work must be complete within 3 (three) months from the date of issue of the work order, failing
to complete the work within specified period the work shall be got done through other agencies at the risk of the
contractor.
11. The work shall be started only after issue of formal work order by the undersigned after observing all
required codal formalities.
12. Failure to complete the work within the specified period the work shall be regarded as loss to the Govt,
and the security deposit against the work order shall be forfeited to the Govt.
13. The tenders should be submitted as per prescribed form along with declaration supplied from this office
duly signed by the contractor.
14. The terms and condition should be carefully noted before submission of the tender. Clarification if any
needed may be had from the office of the Divisional Forest Officer, Pakke Wildlife Sanctuary Division, Seijosa during
office hours on any working day or- from the concerned Range Officer.
15. The work after settlement will remain at the risk of the contractor and the Department will in no way
be responsible for any incidence resulting from any natural calamities or from any unforeseen accidental event
thereof.
16. Up-to-date In-come Tax/GST clearance certificate must be enclosed without which the tender shall not
be accepted only with the consideration of subsequent production of the same within a specific period given for it.
17. The successful contractor will have to obtain inner line permit from Addl. Deputy Commissioner, Seijosa
for their workers.
Sd/-(TANA TAPI)
Divisional Forest Officer
Pakke Wildlife Sanctuary Division
Seijosa
NO.PSC-R(A)/07/2017

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lPR/ADVT/POLICY-37/2016		

Dated 21/6/2018
CIRCULAR
This is for general information of all concerned that the Government of Arunachal Pradesh has formulated
and adopted the Arunachal Pradesh Advertisement Policy 2018.
As per this Policy, all Government Departments, offices, Institutions, Public Sector Undertakings, Commissions, Boards, Corporations, Companies and NGOs under Government of Arunachal Pradesh, are required to route
all their advertisements invariably through Directorate of Information and Public Relations and follow the following
Guidelines.
1. All concerned offices/departments shall plan in advance for release of any advertisement and obtain
necessary administrative approval from the competent authority and vetting from Law and Finance department as
the case may be.
2. All advertisements, classified or display shall be sent to DIPR in the format as appended below by email
or by special messenger in hard copy as well as in word file (editable soft copy) before seven days from the intended
date of publication in the newspapers, except of those related to law and order problems/ natural calamities and
matters of urgent nature requiring immediate attention.
3. The issuing authority/department shall specifically mention in the covering /forwarding letter the number
of newspapers to which the advertisement are to be released. In case of ambiguous forwarding without mentioning
the number of newspapers it shall be taken as more than one newspaper and shall be released to at least two local
dailies.
4. Any advertisements, display or classified shall not be issued to more than three local dailies. While issuing advertisements particularly tenders, all departments need to follow Provisions under General Financial rules
(GFR) for maximum publicity. One national or regional daily as the case may be can be included on requisition from
the concerned office/ department or as deemed fit by the DIPR. This restriction shall not apply to advertisement
of general nature issued by DIPR on special occasions of importance for which prior administrative approval is
obtained.
5. In cases where departments want their advertisements to be carried in certain newspapers on the
ground of maximum possible publicity and reach in the intended target area, the advertisements will be released
as per their requirement in one chosen newspaper in addition to issuing the same in another/other newspapers as
per roster system.
6. Any empanelled local newspaper found to be publishing any government advertisement without being
routed/ released through DIPR shall be barred for government advertisement for ten days for first instance and shall
be liable for cancellation of empanelment on repeat violation.
7. No Government Department or DIPR shall make payment for the bills of advertisements published in the
newspapers/periodicals which are not channelized through the nodal agency, the DIPR, unless it is dully approved
ex-post facto by the Secretary IPR, after assessing the genuineness and urgency of the advertisement.
8. Advertisements which are general in nature and are not time bound shall also be released to local empanelled weeklies and other periodicals by DIPR in consultation with the client department.
9. The payment of advertisement bills of general nature and of schemes funded by the state Government
for which no separate fund has been earmarked shall be made by the DIPR.
10. Advertisement bills of Central Government schemes for which separate fund for publicity is provided
shall be forwarded to the concerned office/departments for payment.
11. All the Newspaper agencies shall submit a copy of the newspaper containing the advertisement released by the Govt, to the advertisement section of DIPR immediately as an acknowledgment and along with the
bill on the next day after the advertisement is published.
12. A format application for filing advertisements to DIPR is appended below for reference and use.
Sd/-(Obang Tayeng)
DIRECTOR,
Information and Public Relations,
Nahariagun (A.P.).
FORMAT FOR PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEWSPAPERS
To,
		
The Director,
		
Information and Public Relations,
		
Government of Arunachal Pradesh,
		
Naharlagun.
Sub: Application for publication of advertisement in the newspapers/Magazines.
Sir,
		
Kindly Publish the enclosed advertisement in the newspapers as specified below.
Issuing authority Reference/
File Subject/Type
Approval No. Central/State
Availability of fund
No. with date
&date
(name of scheme)

					
No. of newspapers
Required
Font Size or Page required
Date(s) for pub- space (Col cm
Local
National
lication
&Sq Cm only)
		

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dated Itanagar, 13th July, 2018.
NOTICE
This is to inform all aspiring candidates of APPSCCE (Prelim), 2017 Examination scheduled on 29”’ July,
2018 that Mobile Phone, Programmable Calculator, I.S. Code Book, Steam table book, Graph paper, Bag/Luggage,
paper slips, analog/digital Wrist Watch and any other Electronic devices are prohibited in the examination centre/
premises. Anyone found having the prohibited items will be debarred from appearing in the examination.
Further, there will be frisking at the Main Gate of the Examination Centre(s) by Security Personnel under
strict supervision oi Centre Superintendent Candidates are advised to report at the examination centre latest by
09.00 AM.
Sd/- ( T. Talo) APCS
Secretary

Date of
ceive

Registration No Make

Type

Model

Engine No

Chassis No.

AR-01B-9436

Maruti

Esteem

2007

G13BBN363008

MG3EBE41S00479889

AR-01B-9437

Maruti

Esteem

2007

G13BBN363073

MG3EBE41S00479934

AR-01B-9927

Maruti

Esteem

2007

G13BBN367296

MG3EBE41S00484148

AR-01-9340

Maruti

Gypsy

1998

241101

187912

AR-01B-6007

Maruti

Gypsy

2006

264808

MG5GF41S00231231

AR-01B-5697

M&M

Scorpio

2005

BS54K48921

52K86537

AR-01B-9427

M&M

Scorpio

2005

BS74C32676

MAITB2BSL72C71999

AR-01F-0310

M&M

Scorpio

2014

MXEGA11140

E2A20019

Terms & Condition:1.
Quotation have to be submitted quoting the price offered both in figure and words along with the
name and permanent address of the bidder in "Double Sealed Cover" for the above mentioned vehicles to reach the
undersigned on or before 27th July 2018 up to 14.30 hrs with the superscription "QUOTATION FOR PURCHASE
OF VEHICLE" on the top of the sealed envelope cover.
2.
Quotation may be submitted in plain paper along with Demand Draft/Caii deposit /cash for Rs.2,
000/- (Rupees Two thousand) only for each vehicle to be deposited in the name of the Executive Engineer, PHE
Mech/Elect. Division, Itanagar as earnest money along with quotation which will be refunded incase of unsuccessful
quotation. The earnest money of successful bidder will be adjusted with the final payment.
3.
Quotation will be opened at 15.00hrs on the same day in presence of Board of Officers in the office
room of the Executive Engineer; Bidders who intend to be presented at the time of opening quotation may do so
after obtaining prior permission of the authority.
4.
The earnest money will be retained till the deal is finalized. The successful bidders shall have to
deposit the full value to his/her offer immediately but not later than 7 (Seven) days after the acceptance of the offer by the competent authority failing which the offer will be treated as cancelled and earnest money so deposited
will be forfeited to the Govt, and the vehicle may be disposed off in any manner at the discretion of the competent
authority.
5.
The Vehicles shall have to be removed immediately after the full payment is accepted by the
competent authority.
6.
The earnest money of the unsuccessful bidder will be refunded after completion of the deal.
7.
The Government reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reasons. If
the intending bidder desiring to inspect the vehicles may contact the assistant Engineer (Mech) during office hours
on all / any working days.
Sd/- (Tamit Gao)
Executive Engineer PHE
Mech/Elect. Division, Itanagar

Signature of officer....................................
Name and Designation of Officer....................................
Department/Agency/Organisation/office....................................
Official E-mail id.....................................
Contact No(O).................................(M)
Date.................
RELEASE ORDER
(For use in Directorate office only)
Re- Release Order Name of Newspapers
Date of Publi- Page / size/ Edition/ Place
No. and date
cation
Texture
of Publication
Local
National

						
Signature of Releasing Officer with date............................................................
Name and Designation.............................................................
For Director, Information and Public Relations,
Naharlagun(A.P.)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.PHE/MED-IV/35/2014/Vol-V/Part/187-209
Dated Itanagar, the 13th July 2018
Notice Inviting Quotation
Sealed quotations are hereby invited from the intending buyers for disposal of 8(Eight) Nos. Govt, vehicles
under the PHE Mech/Elect Division, Itanagar on "as is where is basis" the description of which are mentioned below
is:-

Texture
re- Any other inquired (Colour/ structions
(if
Multicolour
/ any)
black &white)

1.

NOTIFICATION OF ADMISSION, 2018-2019
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE, PASIGHAT

Sale of prospectus (Venue: Upper Campus)
: 28th June 2018.
(10:00 am to 1:00 pm on all working day)
2. Last date of submission of admission form
: 13th July 2018.
				
(Till 1:30 P.M.)
3.   Notification of selected candidates                        
: 23rd July 2018.
4. Admission (Venue: Lower Campus) 10 am to 2:00 pm on working days:
		
Without Late Fee
		
: 24th to 31st July 2018.
			
With Late Fee
: 01st to 03rd August 2018.
5. Online Admission Form Fill up
		
: 28th June 2018 (10:00 am onwards) to 13th July
2018 (upto 5:00 pm)
Visit www.jncpasighat.edu.in for online admission.
Sd/- (Dr. Milorai Modi)
Principal
Jawaharlal Nehru College,
Pasighat.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.GWC/03/ADM/2014-15
Date: 6/6/2018
ADMISSION NOTIFICATION FOR THE SESSION 2018-19
TIMELINE OF APPLICATION AND ADMISSION FOR B.A SEMESTER -1
Sl/No. Activity
Date
Time
1
Issue of Application forms and Prospectus
11th June to 6th July 2018 10 am to 1.30 pm
2
Submission
of
the
filled-in Application form 11th June to 6th July 2018 10 am to 1.30 pm
along with documents in the college office
3
Scrutiny and Selection process by Scrutiny Committee. 16th & 18th July 2018
No canvassing is
allowed
4
Notification of the selected applicants
20th
July
2018 (Fri- 9.30 am onwards
day))
5
Date of Admission without late fee
24th
July to 27th July 10 am to 1.30 pm
2018
6
Notification
of
Waitlisted Applicants
27th
July
2018 (Fri- 9.30 am onwards
day)
7
Date of admission with late fee
30th July to 31st July 2018 10 am to 1.30 pm
8
Commencement of classes
1st August 2018
As per Routine
Sd/- (Dr. Aruna Gyati Lod)
Principal i/c
Binni Yanga Govt. Women’s College Lekhi
Naharlagun

Friday, July 27, 2018

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/26

Dated 11th July, 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
FOR EXTENSION OF DATE
With reference to the public notice issued vide no. APSERC/RA-14/Notification/2018-19/164 dated 1st
July,2018 inviting comments / suggestions / objections in respect of draft Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Electricity Supply Code) Regulation - 2018,the Commission hereby further extends date of
receipt of the comments / suggestions / objections from all the stake holders & general public upto 31st July,2018
Sd/-Secretary Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity,
Regulatory Commission, Itanagar

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NO.WS/CP-01(Pt-ll)08-2018/

Dated Aalo, the 5th July’2018
ADVERTISEMENT
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR APPOINTMENT OF FEMALE. MEMBER FOR DISTRICT FORUM,
AALO WITH THE FOLLOWING BIO-DATA TO BE PLACED BEFORE THE SELECTION COMMITTEE.
1. NAME:2. FATHER’S/ HUSBAND’S NAME:3. PRESENT AND PERMANENT ADRESS:4. EDUCATIONAL QUAUFICATIONS:5. AGEPROOF:6. OCCUPATION:7. APSTCERTIFICATE:NB: CANDIDATE SHOULD BE A GRADUATE FROM ANY RECOGNISED UNIVERSITY AND OF AGE
MORE THAN 35 YEARS.
CERTIFIED COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS ARE BE SUBMITTED WITHIN 30(THIRTY) DAYS TO DEPUTY COMMISSIONER CUM HON’BLE PRESIDENT DISTRICT CONSUMER FORUM, AALO FOR ONWARD
SUBMISSION.
Sd/- SWETIKA SACHAN, IAS
Deputy commissioner, Aalo
Cum
President District Forum

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA E-PROCUREMENT
PRESS NOTICE

NIT No: RWD/DPIU-H/PMGSY/CT-NIT/2018-19
Dated
The Executive Engineer/DPiU-ll RWD Chayamgtajo, East Kameng AP on b Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
invites item rate bids in electronic tende from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/B
Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road & Bridge works in the District of East 6nos packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Bid Secu particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for down www.
pmgsvtender.Rov.in between 16/07/2018(1000hrs) to 31/07/2018(16
Sd/- (Executive Engineer/DPIU-ll)
RWD Chayangtajo East Kameng AP.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA E-PROCUREMENT
PRESS NOTICE
NIT No: RWD/PK/PMGSY/NIT/2018-19
Dated
The Executive Engineer/DPIU-IV RWD Pakke Kessang, East Kameng AP Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
invites item rate bids in electronic te from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD Sector
Enterprises for PMGSY road & Bridge works in the District of E Inos packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Bid Se particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for d www.pmRsytender.
Rov.in between 16/07/2018(1000hrs) to 31/07/2018
Sd/- (Executive Engineer/DPIU-IV)
RWD Pakke Kessang East Kameng AP.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA E-PROCUREMENT
PRESS NOTICE
NIT No: EE/TRW/NIT-01/PMGSY-X1I-01/20I8-19
Dated 12/07/2
The Executive Engineer/DPllJ-I & 11 Tawang/Lumla ,Dist Tawang on behalf of the Arunachal Pradesh invites
item rate bvds in electronic tendering system from a eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public
Sector Enterprises Road & Bridges works in the District of Tawang for 10 (Ten) Nos packages. Na Package no..
Estimated Cost, Earnest Money& other particulars can be viewed available for download from www.pmgsvtcndcr.
gov.iii between 16/07/2018 IO31/07/2018 (1600 hrs)
Sd/-(Executive Engineer/DPlU-I& II
RWD Tawang Division , Tawang District(AP)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJAIMA E-PROCUREMENT
PRESS NOTICE
NIT No: EE/RWD/BMG/PMGSY/2018-19
Dated 12/07/2018
The Executive Engineer/DPIU-l RWD Bameng, East Kameng AP on b Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
invites item rate bids in electronic tend from approved and eligible Contractors registered with CPWD/ PWD/B Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road & Bridge works in the District of Eas lnos packages. Name of work, Package no.,
Estimated Cost, Bid Secu particulars can be viewed in the SBD available for dow www.pmRsytender.gov.in between
16/07/2018(1000hrs) to 31/07/2018(1
Sd/- (Executive Engineer/DPIU-l)
RWD Bameng, East Kameng AP.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2017		

Dated Itanagar, the 5th Jufy,2018.
NOTIFICATION
In continuation of Commission’s Notification No.PSC-R(B)/ll/2018 Dated 16” March,2018, this is to inform
to all the aspiring candidates that the written examination for the post of horticulture Development Officer has
been re-scheduled on 29th & 30th August,2018. The examination will be held in APPSC Examination Hall, Itanagar.
Admit Cards to all eligible candidates are being dispatched through post. Duplicate call letters to those who do not
receive their Admit Cards will be issued w.e.f. 20.08.2018.
Sd/- Taru Talo
APCS Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
HELP US TO HELP YOU

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for
online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.
1.
Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :(i) For IVRS booking :		
09089024365 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC )
		
09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas outlet/BPCL )
(ii)
For SMS booking:M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602217127 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Doni Polo Gas Agency ,Itanagar :IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602203403 ˂space˃ consumer number
M/s Arunsiri Gas Agency, Naharlagun:IOC ˂space˃ 09089024365 ˂space˃ 03602243949 ˂space˃ consumer number
2.
		
i.
ii.

Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :Itanagar Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
- 09436895860
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09402476906

		
I.
II.

Naharlagun Sub-Division:Sub-Divisional Food & Civil Supplies Officer		
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		

-09612322144
-09436090280

		
Banderdewa Circle:i.
Sub-Inspector, Food & Civil Supplies		
-09436044727
									

Sd/Prince Dhawan,IAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

The Arunachal Information
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GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

File No. DTP/MV-1S/2012-13/655-60

Dated Itanagar, the 13th July 2018
AUCTION NOTICE
Sealed quotations are hereby invited from the intending buyers for purchase of following Government Vehicle under the Department of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar
through public auction.
The particular of condemned vehicle are given below:
SI. No Vehicle No
Model No. Chassis No
Engine No
Reserve Price Earnest Mon(in Rs.)
ey (in Rs.)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
ARO1-7070 (Gypsy hard- 1979
17845
56866
30,894.00
3000.00
top)
2
AR0.1-4209 (Esteem)
2000
269181
638096
45,338.00
4,000.00
3
AR01C-0068 (Bolero)
Bolero VLX MA2X42K
K.C94F27155 1,34,976.00
13,000.00
CN92F92240
Terms and Conditions
1. The sale will be “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS” and the interested purchaser can inspect the vehicle on
any working day from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm in the office premises of Directorate of Town Planning and Urban Local
Bodies, Mowb-Il, Itanagar.
2. The quotation should clearly state the offered amount (both in figure and words) along with Earnest
Money indicated under column-7 above against each vehicle to be deposited in favor of Director, Town Planning
and Urban Local Bodies, Itanagar.
3. The sealed quotations will be received up to 2:30 pm on 17lh August 2018 at Directorate of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Mowb II, Itanagar. The sealed cover envelop should be clearly be
marked
“QUOTATION
FOR
VEHICLE
NO.[AR01..........) GYPSY/ESTEEM/BOLERO” and addressed to the
Director of Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh Itanagar. The sealed quotation will
be opened on 17” August 2018 at 3:00 pm and interested bidder may be present at the time of opening of quotation
in the office chamber of Director, Town Planning and Urban Local Bodies, Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
4. The quotation accepted for purchase of auctioned vehicle is required to deposit in full amount i.e. tender
amount within a week from the date of acceptance failing which earnest money will be forfeited and the vehicle
will be sold to next highest bidder. The vehicle will be released to the tendered immediately on receipt of tender
amount.
The undersign reserved the right to accept or reject the quotations without signing any reason.
Sd/-S.K Jain, IAS
Secretary to the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh
Department of Town Planning & ULB’s Itanagar.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA E-PROCUREMENT PRESS NOTICE
NIT No: EEY/NIT(PMGSY)/2017-18
Dated 16/07/2018
The Executive Engineer/DPIU, Yingkiong, Upper Slang District on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh invites item rate bids in electronic tendering system from approved and eligible Contractors registered with
CPWD/ PWD/BRO & Public Sector Enterprises for PMGSY road works in the District of Upper Siang for 2 (Two)
Nos packages. Name of work, Package no., Estimated Cost, Earnest Money & other particulars can be viewed in
the SBD available for download from www.pmgsytender.gov.in between 20/07/2018 (1000 hrs) to 06/08/2018 (1600
hrs).
Sd/- (Executive Engineer/DPIU)
RWD Yingkiong Division,
Upper Siang District.

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No.lMC/ADMIM/Mis-01/2018/1287-92

Dated Naharlagun, the 12tn July’2018
PUBLIC NOTICE
It is to inform all the business communities of Itanagar capital complex that the Itanagar Municipal Council
has launched the online portal for issuance of Trading License/Birth and Death Certificates as www.imc.aruanchal.
qov.in. The citizens can apply for issue of trading license and birth and death certificate through the online portal.
Further, IMC is carrying out mass digitization of old trading license of Capital Complex v e.f 16th July to 21st
August 2018 for all the manually issued trading license free of cost. Therefore, all the Business communities are
requested to avail the facility and get digitized form of their trading license. They are only required to bring the latest
garbage collection paid slip along with the old trading license to avail free digitized trading licenses. After the expiry
of the 45 days timeline the digitization charges for old trading license will be charged.
Sd/- (Prince Dhawan), IAS
Administrator
Itanagar Municipal Council
Naharlagun

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. APB&OCWWB(V)COND/16/2015		

Dated, Itanagar, the 5 July*2018
AUCTION
NOTICE
1.
Sealed quotations are hereby invited for sale by public auction of condemned vehicles of Arunachal
Pradesh Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare Board, Abo-Tani Colony, itanagar. The details of the vehicles are as follows:DETAILS OF VEHICLE
SL No Vehicle Type Vehicle Date of Pur- Horse power Chassis No.
Engine No.
Reserve
No.
chase
price
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
AR-01TATA- Safari 30/08/2008 2179 CC
403094
2.21 DICOR06GR- 2,48,226/C/4159 VX-4x4.2.2
GRZNI3025
ZI22068
litres-diesel (
Mineral Red)
2
AR-01Hyundai
- 05/06/2008 1559 CC
MALCN41G4ED7W006817 1,35,329/CRBM044595-B
C/4160 Verna -GLS
1.6XXI ABSNew
E3Petrol (Nobel
white)
07/09/2011
2799 CC
MAZUXXMR2uBE-30583
5,14,076/3
AR-01Ford-EnE/3416
deavour
be-30583
-4x2 MT- Diesel ( Panther
black)
4
AR-01Mahahin24/09/2010 2179 CC
MAITA4HAA4H78293
3,34,938/B/8092
dra Scorpio
HANA2H61348
-MhawkABSVLX4WdDiesel (Diamond white)
5.
ARMaruti OMNI 19/12/2008 796. CC
iViEFN405088
42,393/06/4716 ArnbuisnABE11501074503
cafVanJ
BS iii-Petrol
(Superior
white)
2.
The sale will be is on “As is where is Basis” and the interested purchasers can inspect the vehicle on
working days during office hours, after obtaining permission from the Secretary of APB&OCWWB.
3. Every quotation should clearly state the amount offered in figures and words and a DCR (Deposit at Call
Receipt) for Rs.10,000/- (Ten thousand) only towards Earnest Money Deposit should be paid from any Nationalized
Bank, drawn in favour of the Secretary, APB&OCWWB. Itanagar encashable in SBI, Ganga Branch, Itanagar.
4. The quotation shall be received up to 12.00 hrs on 30th July’2018 and the sealed covered quotation
should be addressed to the Secretary, Arunachal Pradesh Building and Other Construction Workers Welfare Board,
Itanagar. The quotations will be opened on the same day at 14.00 hrs. Interested bidders may present themselves
at the time of opening of the quotation in the Office of the undersigned.
5. The selected bidder/tendere shall have to deposit the full amount within 7(seven) Days after issue of the
letter of acceptance. On receipt of the entire amount offered, the vehicle will be released to the approved tenderer.
In the event of failure to deposit the entire amount in our Board Account the Earnest Money of Rs.10,000.00 (Ten
thousand) only, as mentioned in para-3 above will be forfeited.
6. The Board members reserve the to accept/reject any quotations without assigning any reason. The decision of the Board will be final-arid binding. The tenderers/bidders will have to furnish an undertaking as per the
schedule appended along with tpe qirdtation.
I............................................................................of village............................................................Dist ....
.................................... Of date......................................................and do hereby undertake that I will abide by
the terms and conditions contained in the Govt, of Arunachal Pradesh notice issued under letter No.
APB&OCWWB(V) COND/16/2015 dated in the action of vehicle No. .....................................of APB&OCWWB.
I,
Offered
Rs.............................................(Rupees............................................................................................) only for the vehicle and hereby enclosed-”Deposit
Call Receipt” bearing No....................................................from................................................of the Bank for Rs......
............................(Rupees...............................................................) only.
Sd/-(Jalley Sonam )
Chairman,
Arunachal Pradesh Building & Other Construction Workers Welfare Board
Itanagar
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Explore environment friendly
scientific farming ways and
means: Governor to scientists

Mla calls for united
stand against perpetrators

BOMDILA, July 21:
Addressing the business communities, CBOs, community based student organizations and general public
of West Kameng district numbering
in thousands here at Buddha Peace
Park on 21st july last, MLA Japu Deru
called for standing united and standing tall against any perpetrators bent
on disturbing the peace and tranquility of the area.
He was addressing the people on the backdrop of the SUMAA’s
‘Camp Bomdila’ on the Tibetan Rehabilitation Policy (TRP) and the related issues which hit district headquarters Bomdila a few days back.
MLA opined that however good the

intentions may be, but no one has the
right to take law into one’s hand. The
district administration needs to be
taken into confidence to sort out the
issues, he added.
Deputy Commissioner Dr.
Sonal Swaroop urged the people especially the business communities to
come out of the fear psychosis and
help the administration and the Police by keeping the communication
lines open.
Opining that hiding facts and
crimes is equivalent to committing a
crime, Superintendent of Police Raja
Banthia urged the people to cooperate with the police by sharing information vital for upkeepment of law

and order.
Complaint letter signed by the
business communities was handed
over to the Deputy Commissioner for
redressal.
A mass rally called by the Community Based Organizations of all
the six indigenous tribes of the district, All West Kameng Students Union, Community Based Students Organizations and Bomdila Town Committee was also held as a mark of
protest against the highhandedness
of SUMAA on the TRP issue and at
the same time demanding the administration to take strict action against
any violation of law and order in the
district.

Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen
Jyoti Yojana across the country

ITANAGAR,July 21:
The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh
Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd) met Dr.
R.C. Shakywar, Assistant Professor
and Shri Arun Kumar Singh, Technical Staff of the College of Horticulture
& Forestry, Pasighat at Raj Bhavan,
Itanagar. The College of Horticulture
& Forestry is a constituent College
of the Central Agricultural University,
Imphal, Manipur.
In the meeting, the Governor
emphasised that the new and innovative technologies in the field of Agriculture, Horticulture and allied sectors must transit from Laboratories to
Land. Such proactive role of the educational institutions in this field will
facilitate in progress of our youth and
agrarian community and motivate

them towards agriculture entrepreneurship, scientific and mechanised
farming, organic farming, use of organic manures and organic pesticide
and insecticides, he said.
Stating that 60% of the total
population of Arunachal Pradesh is
engaged in agriculture and its allied
sectors, the Governor called upon the
scientists and researchers to carry
out diverse and extensive research
programmes that will help in the
transfer of locally suited technology
to the end-users, the farmers, traders
and growers. He also suggested that
the specialized institutes should carry
out research for increasing the local
crops and fruits and demonstrate
horticultural processes for organic
tea, rubber and oil palm, which will

be profitable and rewarding for the
people.
The Governor said that the
scientist of institutions like College
of Horticulture & Forestry, Pasighat,
North Eastern Institute of Science and
Technology (NERIST), Nirjuli, National Institute of Technology (NIT), Yupia
and Rajiv Gandhi University (RGU),
Rono Hills, Doimiukh must explore
environment friendly scientific ways
and means, which will be beneficial
to the last man in the queue of the
agrarian community.
As a pilot project, an Oil Palm
plantation is going to be taken up in
the Raj Bhavan campus. Organic pesticides and vermin compost, which
are locally available and eco-friendly,
will be used in the project.

Dc graces workshop on brc level in
service teacher’s training at Khonsa
Khonsa, July 24 :
Tirap Deputy Commissioner P.N.
Thungon on 24th July, 2018 graced
the 2 – Days In Service Teacher’s
Training at BRC Level organized by
SSA, District Mission, Tirap, Arunachal Pradesh, Khonsa Block w.e.f.
24th July, 2018 & 25th July, 2018 for
Classes iii to V at NBF Hall, Khonsa.
Speaking on the occasion
Tirap DC P.N. Thungon said that
In Service Teacher’s training is to
sharpen the tools of teaching wherein
one should have realization that acquired knowledge is sufficient enough
to teach the children, he added that
teachers can play pivotal role in motivating the community in the field of
cleanliness, health care, personality
development and hygiene living for
which first & foremost teachers must
motivated themselves. The DC said
that government school teachers are

well qualified and can bring good result provided performing duty with utmost dedication, sincerity, punctuality
and discipline, stating that Tirap is not
far behind in education sector in compare with others as there are 2 UPSC
Crackers from Kheti village Shri Ranphoa Ngoawa, IFS and Miss Chajat
Lowang, IRS and 1 NDA Cracker
from Chasa village – so the young
students of Tirap must inspired from
them. He further stated that cheating
in Open Exam IGNOU conducts in
Tirap is one of the worst way to lead
the younger generation in darkness/
wrong direction, as such cheating practice during IGNOU must be
shunned completely for which the
DC asked DDSE/IGNOU authority
to restrict such cheating habits in the
days to come.
While terming teacher as nation’s builder and students as future

of the country, DC said that teacher
shouldn’t divert their mindsets in other activities like business and other
wrong path which may lead to destruct the younger generation of our
country and urged the teachers community to give homework to the students compulsorily to keep the children engaged and at the same time
it would not give chance to divert the
child’s mind in other activities like
watching TV and Playing mobiles etc.
The DC appealed teachers for equal
treatment to children irrespective of
smart and dull students without any
partiality to avoid ill feeling by some
dull’s student in the classes.
The 2-days In Service Teacher’s Training workshop was attended by BEO Sephua Wangsu, BEO
Awang Ngoapo, Wanglet Wangsa,
Coordinator and all In-Service teachers of the district.

TAWANG,July 25:
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India
Narendra Modi interacted with the
beneficiaries through Video Conference.Tawang district from Arunachal
Pradesh was selected for Live Interaction Mode during the Conference
and 20 nos. beneficiaries from. The
district attended the same.
During the live interaction,
Smt.Drema, a beneficiary from Labour Camp, Tawang apprised the

PM on how electrification provided
under the said scheme has brought
changes in their lives for the betterment by giving them the scope for a
comprehensive development.
Target for electrification of
11 nos. Villages in Tawang district
under the Deen Dayal Upadhyaya
Grameen Jyoti Yojana had been
achieved during December 2017
wherein the entire targeted villages
were energized.The scheme which

was designed to provide power supply to rural India has been one of the
key initiatives of the Government
under the leadership of Honble PM
Narendra Modi.
Whole arrangement for the
conduct of the Video Conference
was made by the EE(Power) Sang
Dorjee and his team with logistic
support from District Administration,
Tawang, the technical aspect was
taken care of by NIC, Tawang.

Disaster Awareness
Programme concluded organised
PANGIN,July 25:
The concluding day of the four
day Awareness Cum training programme on disaster management
was organised at Pangin, District
by District Disaster Management
Authority (DDMA) Siang in collaboration with C-Coy 12th Batallion
NDRF, Doimukh. The programme
was organized for the designated
nodal officers for disaster management from all departments in the
district and was attended by Deputy Commissioner Shri Rahul Singh,
IAS, superintendent of Police Shri
Kushal Pal Singh, IPS, all HoDs
and other officers of the district, the
nodal officers and designated staff
from various departments including
Health, Education, Police Department, General administration and
CRPF among others.

The Deputy Commissioner
in his address stated that the main
objective of training programme
was to impart firsthand knowledge
on disasters to all the officials and
concerned stakeholders so as to
enable and equip them with adequate knowledge to tackle any
untoward situation or incident. Stating that as first responders in any
disaster, the nodal officers played a
very crucial and life saving role, he
urged everyone present to actively
participate in the programme and
to implement it in practice and to
further disseminate the knowledge
for the greater interest of the people. He further stated that the whole
four day programme was devised in
such a manner so as to ensure outreach among various groups apart
from targeting maximum participa-

tion. In the previous programmes
school children, teaching faculty,
village authorities, NGOs and general public were the target population apart from officers and staff of
various departments.
The programme consisted of a
detailed presentation cum demonstrative exercises on various topics
like emergency rescue techniques,
First Aid, CPR and Choking, Family
preparedness during disasters, fire
safety etc given by the NDRF team
led by Sub-Inspector, NDRF Shri
Ranveer Singh Pathania. Several
educational and informative videos
were also shown.
Altogether 100 people participated in the programme which was
previously conducted at various other locations of Siang District namely
Rumgong, Riga and Boleng.

Anti-drug campaign held

7th Subroto Mukherjee Cup Football
touney concuded peacefully at Khonsa
Khonsa, July 23:
The grand finale football matches
of 7th Subroto Mukhejee Cup Football tournament was graced by
Tirap SP Jitendra Kumar Meena,
IPS on 23rd July, 2018 at Khonsa
Nehru Stadium amidst mammoth
gathering of players, supporters
and spectators and public of Khonsa town.
Speaking on the occasion SP Jitendra Kumar Meena, IPS said
that students and youths of Tirap
District in particular and state of
Arunachal Pradesh and country as
a whole must inspire by renowned
sports person like Bachung Bhutia,
Vijayan, Sunil Chetri, Merry Kom
and Hima Das, Sania Mirza stating that there was a saying in Hindi
that “Pado ge likho get oh bonogey nawab aur khelo gey khodho
ge toh banogey kharab but these
days Khilogey Khodhogey toh bhi
banogey nawab”. The SP emphasized on health care and appeal
the students and youths of Tirap
District to avoid bad food habit like
opium, drugs, alcohol and smoking. The further said that sports is
a game in which one team must
try to learn to accept their looser
and try for next time and simultaneously winner must go for more
practice/ continue to climb in the
new height in state and national

level sports competition.
In his welcome speech Shri Sanwang Hosai, Chairman of organizing committee 7th Subroto Mukherjee Cup Tournament briefed about
the conducting of 7th SMCT at
Khonsa, he added that earlier the
tournament was declared opened
by Tirap DC P.N. Thungon wherein
he had donated a cash incentive of
Rs. 50,000/- being cash prizes to
the best performers of the tournament.
The formal programme concluded
with vote of thanks from Shri Nisai Bangyang, Secretary General,
7th SMCFT organizing committee
in which he acknowledged and
appreciated the contributors from
public side to make the grand
event a successful one 1. Smti
Chakat Aboh Rs. 15,000/- wife
of 56-Khonsa West MLA, Shri
Jiten Wangchha, Chairman SMC
GHSS, Khonsa and Shri Jalin Hakhun, Ex-SMC and Public leader of
Dadam area. He also appreciated
DC and SP Tirap for their gracious
present to be Chief Guest on Inaugural Day and Grand Finale cum
Prizes distribution programme respectively.
The winners of the 7th
SMCFT at Khonsa are as belows
:
a)
Football Boys :

Prizes sponsored by Jalin Hakhun,
Public leader.
		
Runner up Govt.
Secondary School Football Team
Dadam.
		
Winner Govt. Town
Secondary School, Khonsa.
b)
Individual prizes
for 4 years was sponsored by DC
Tirap P.N. Thungon.
1)
Best Goalkeeper
(Girls) – Miss Ngoni Namet of Govt.
SS, Pinewood.
2)
Highest
scorer
(Girls)
- Miss Chumtu Noksok of
GSS Pinewood.
3)
Best Goalkeeper
(Boys) – Shri Wangkih Kamhoa of
Govt. SS, Dadam.
4)
Highest
scorer
(Boys)
- Shri Tinglen Wangsu of
Govt. TSS, Khonsa.
c)
FOOTBALL
GIRLS :- Prizes sponsored by Jiten
Wangchha, SMC, GHSS, Khonsa.
1)
Runners up : Govt.
Higher Secondary School, Khonsa.
2)
Winner
: Govt,
Secondary School, Dadam.
Prizes to the Girls football
players were given away by Special Guest Smti Chakat Aboh, wife
of 56th Khonsa West MLA and prizes to the Boys players were given
away by Chief Guest cum SP Tirap
Jitendra Kumar Meena, IPS.

PASIGHAT, July 22:
In an effort to eradicate the use of
drugs among school children, East
Siang SP Prashant Gautam in association with AAUN Foundation and
WASE launched an Anti-drug awareness campaign on 20th July last at the
SikshakSadan, Pasighat which was
participated by the principals, headmasters of government and aided and
private schools Pasighat. All technical
and logistic supports was extended
by the DDSE J Yirang.
While addressing the academicians, SP Gautam said “We are
deeply concerned about the growing
drug menace in the district. The rising trend of drug abuse among youth,
more particularly amongst the student
community is alarming.” Heappealed
the teaching community and NGOs to
sensitize the students and parents so
that they take up a pioneering role in
creating an atmosphere where drug
abusers and peddlers will have no
place in society. He also urged the
intellectuals to come forward sharing
their experiences and professional
expertise in the field to help the police department to draw a blueprint
for addressing the issue in an effective manner.
Gautam asserted that use
of drugs or substances may lead to
addiction or dependence, serious
physical injury (such as damage to

kidneys, liver, heart) or psychological
harm like hallucinations, memory loss
or death. In addition to causing death,
substance abuse is also responsible for significant morbidity and the
treatment of drug addiction creates a
tremendous burden on society.“Drug
abuse leads to many kinds of criminal
activities. The need of money to buy
illegal drugs has driven many youths
to earn money easily and they get involved in criminal activities. It is a serious problem amongst school children
and controlling it is a major challenge”
Gautam added presenting 33 slides
through power point presentation and
short screenings.He dealt with different aspects of the drug menace affecting the district and stressed that
adequate awareness and preventive
measures would be enforced for optimum results.
Police department alone cannot address overnight and therefore
his good office has decided to launch
a mass awareness campaign on the
issue. Teaching community should
include classroom lectures about the
dangers of abuse to students about
the negative consequences of use of
drugs, advised the SP.
Retired IAF officer and Secretary AAUN Foundation MohontoPangin stated that according to existing studies, the abuse of alcohol
and illicit and prescription drugs con-

tinues to be a major health problem
and destroying the society gradually
like termite. He was of the opinion
that treatment lies in counselling and
providing an atmosphere that helps
the addict to come out of the trap
and indulge once again in healthy living. Prevention of substance abuse
among adolescents requires awareness of ill effects of drugs and AAUN
Foundation would extend all possible help and cooperation, to curb the
menace.
Earlier, the Women Against
Social Evils (WASE) General Secretary Jaya Tasung Moyong informed
that her NGO has been organizing
massive anti-drug awareness program involving civil society including GBs & PRI leaders in the district
intending to bring mass awareness
about ill effects of drugs and peddling and selling of illegal IMFL educating the people to lead a healthy
life and further highlighted various
achievements. She dealt with different aspects of the drug menace affecting the society and stressed that
adequate awareness and preventive
measures should be enforced at the
district level for optimum results.
Moyong exhorted the police and
other law enforcing agencies to be
more vigilant and take strong action
against drug marketers indulged in
this nuisance.
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